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IN THE WESTERN YARD*

Kane Will Face His Death ln a New Lo
cation—His Solicitor in Ottawa.

There is little doubt that Thomas Kane will 
suffer the extreme penalty of the law to- 

moming. The jail officials are 
making every preparation for thé! dread 
event, and matters have progressed to the 
extent of choosing the executioner and the 
digging of the grave. Kane will be the first 
person to be interred in the western yard of 
the jail, for it is there the final scene will take 
place, and it is close to the spot his body will 
be buried. ,

The condemned man will march directly 
from the cell into the yard and thence the 
distance of a few yards to the scaffold, which 
in all probability will be erected this morn
ing. The time consumed until the executioner 
performs the last office will not exceed five 
minutes, as every arrangement has been 
made to despatch the proceedings as rapidly 
as is possible without trending on the solemn
ity of the occasion.

The story that Kane had broken down and 
had confessed his guilt is denied by the 
governor of the jail. The condemned 
still keeps a brave front and professes entire 
ignorance of the crime.

MACDONALD ABANDONS HOPE.

THE WORK OF LEGISLATION THE T., H. A B. PROJECTOR ATE

To Have an Innings Before the Hamilton 
Railway Committee.

Hamilton, Feb. 10.—Projector F. C. 
Helm of the Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo 
Railway was in the city yesterday. He left 
this morning for Brantford, but will return 
this evening. Mr. J. N. Young is expected 
to be here to-morrow and he and Mr. Helm 
will go before the Railway Committee in the 
evening. Mr. Helm is well satisfied with the 
branch of the road between Brantford and 
Waterford, which was opened a short time 
ago. The promoters of the T., H. & B. will 
have little to present to the committee that 
has not already been made public.

There were 81 deaths in this city during 
January, an increase of 36 over last year.

Henry Findlay was sent to jail for a month 
on the charge of breaking into Sullivan’s 
liquor store.

The bay is frozen over.
Josephs. Ralston of this city has drawn 

$30,000 in a Hungarian lottery.

B bill had they been in the House, 
persuaded to keep quietly away. Three very 
secret Conservative caucuses were held last 
week.when this among other matters was ar
ranged by Mr. Wallace and his friends in 
the Government. Among the Frenchmen 
who kept away were Messrs. Cimon, Beau- 

Chapleau, Choninard, Coulomb?, De 
George, Desaulniera, Desjardins, Gi- 

rouard, Labrosse, the two Lange liera 
vergue, McMillan (Vau ci.), Montplaisir, 
Prefontaine. All of the French members 
present, irrespective of politics, voted against 
the bill’s second reading.

The pressure brought to bear upon the 
Government in connection with the bill this 
time was tremendous. Its followers from 
Ontario in the Orange camp insisted that the 
bill must be passed as a set-off to the Jesuit 
matter or nothing short of a revolt would 
follow. The Government then made the 
passage of the second reading a safe matter 
and the Catholic members were of course 
given the privilege of voting against the 
measure without endangering its passage.

Many Protestant liberals from Ontario 
voted against the bill, as they did also on for
mer occupons. Among them were Messrs. Mac 
konzie, the veteran ex-Premier; Landerkln, 
Mills, Paterson (Brant), Trow Somerville, 
Innés, Dr. Wilson, Bain, McMullen, Bow
man, Casey, Brien.

Mr. Coughlin of Middlesex, a 'Roman 
Catholic Conservative, voted nay. This, it 

predicted, will cost Mr. Coughlin his seat, 
as he comes from a constituency overflowing 
with Orangemen, who secured him his elec

tion which Her Majesty can always impose 
by disallowance, whether the act be within 

« powers of Parliament or not, and ex
cepting also as to thee ontrol by the Imperial 
Legislature subsequent to the B.N.A. Act 
and applicable to Canada.

__ tes the contention made by Lord
Carnarvon in 1874 that copyright, though re
served from the provinces from Confedera
tion, was not placed tfithin the jurisdiction of 
the Dominion Parliament and that that Par
liament received only the right to deal with 
colonial copyright within the Dominion. 
On the other hand Sir John Thompson

zth. world

, Son,
ronto. '

MB. GOZDWIX SMITH AMD TOM 
TRADES AMD LABOB COUMCIL.

■ TJSSTEMDAT’S SE8SIOM OF THE 
OMTAEIO ASSEMBLY. -

The Division ob Orange 
Incorporation.

He morrow
soliel,

He Repudiates Their Taunts, Deals The* 
Some Smart Blows and Shows a Record 

of Brave Support of Workingmen’s 

Movements and Trades Unionism— The 
Professor's Letter.

R St. Mr. Wood of Hastings Sends Up a Bill to 
Amend the Registry Act-The Leader 
of the Opposition Touching Upon Deli

cate Ground—The School Regulation 

Amendments.

The local legislators were not in very great 
force yesterday. Monday is usually a slack 
day at the House, and probably a Sunday 
visit to their rural villas prevented a big at
tendance on the part of the members. The 
usual batch of petitions characteristic of the 
opening days of the session was presented. 
Mr. Meredith threw his first bomb into the 
ranks of the Government supporters by 
moving for an order of - the House for a re
turn showing a copy of the case submitted 
by the Minister of Education for the opinion 
of the Judges of the Chancery Division of 
the High Court of Justice, as to the true con
struction of certain provisions of the Public 
School Act relating to separate school sup
eriors. Also the answers given by the 
judges to the questions submitted by the 
case.

This was approaching very dangerously 
near to a delicate issue between the Opposi
tion and the Government; but the Minister 
of Education said “carried,” and so the 
return will be ordered.

Mr. Wood of Hastings got a bill to amend 
Registry Act through its first reading 

yesterday. The measure proposes to provide 
a cheap and easy process by which receipts 
for payments on mortgages may be registered 
by endorsation on the back of the duplicate 
on file in th\e registry office.

There is no such provision now, only what 
is called a partial discharge, which really does 
not meet the case and is only done at con
siderable expense. It is proposed to have the 
fee not more than fifteen cents.

The Attorney-General introduced a bill to 
expedite the proceedings of constitutional 
and other provincial questions.

Amended gehoefi Regulations.

The departmental régulations relative to 
public schools have been printed. They refer 
for the most part to school sites and outside 
premises, school furniture and equipment, 
course of studies and other matters of routine. 
But there are also regulations which touch 
upon the use of French and German text 
books in Ontario. Here are the amend
ments:

1. Regulation 6 is amended by adding 
thereto the following sub-section:

(1) In school sections where the French or 
German language prevails, the trustees, with 
the approval of the inspector, may, in ad
dition to the course of study prescribed for 
public schools, require instruction to be given 
in reading, grammar and composition to such 
pupils as are directed by their parents or 
guardians to study either of these languages, 
and in all such cases the authorized text-books 
in French or German shall be used.

2. Regulation 12 is hereby amended by 
g thereto the following as sub-sec. 13:
R shall be the duty of the teacher to 

conduct every exercise and recitation from 
the text-books prescribed for public schools, 
in the English language, and ail communica
tion between teacher and pupil in regard to 
matters of discipline and in the management 
of the school shall be in English, excep 
far as this is impracticable by reason of the 
pupil not understanding English. Recita
tions in French or German may be Conducted 
in the language of the text-book.

3. Regulation 17 is hereby amended by 
adding thereto the following as sub-sec. 10:

(16) It shall be the duty of the Inspector to 
carefully ia English every pupil 

acording to the course of studies prescribed 
for public schools; bpt he shall be at liberty 
to use his own discretion as to what explana
tions he will give in any other language that 
appears to be betterirhown by the pupil 
Tne standard of efficiency recognized in 
public schools where the English language 
only is taught shall be the standard for 
French and German schools, reasonable 
allowance being made for pupils whose 
mother tongue is French or German. The 
Inspector shall report at once to the Educa
tion Department any school in which the 
regulations respecting the study and use of 
English are disregarded by the teacher or 
trustees.

4. The following regulation shall be added 
to the regulations respecting county model 
schools :

71. (a) In counties where there is a scarcity 
of teachers qualified to teach English the 
Board of Examiners for the county,with the 
approval of the Education Department, may 
establish a model school for the special 
training of French or German teachers. 
Such schools shall hold two sessions each year, 
and shall, in addition to the ordinary pro
fessional course required for county model 
schools, give a full literary course in English 
in all the subjects prescribed for third-class 
teachers’ certificates or for district certifi
cates as the board may direct. The final 
examination for certificates to teach shall be 
conducted in the English language. There 
shall also be a final examination in the 
French or German language in reading, 
grammar and composition. Boards of ex
aminers shall possess all the powers with 
respect to such schools as they now possess 
with respect to county model schools. The 
regulations governing the inspection of 
county model schools by the county and de
partmental inspector shall apply to these 
schools.

5. Regulation 206 is hereby amended by 
adding thereto the following words:

Emblems of a denominational character 
should not be exhibited in a, public school 
during regular school hours.

La-
■ 4.

iHIS colonial copyright 
On the other hand 
claims that tha British North America 
Act gave the Parliament of Canada 
power as full at that possessed by 
the Imperial Parliament to say who should 
and who should not bave copyright within 
the Dominion, and that the people of Canada 
would not have been content with the consti
tution had ofay other interoretation been 
placed upon it, and if the constitution does 
not confer such powers upon the Dominion 
then those conferred are even less than 
enjoyed by the provinces before Confedera
tion. Sir John Thompson holds that this 
view has been upheld uy the Judicial Com
mittee of the iTivy Council 
Carnarvon’s despatch of 1874.

In the conclusion Sir John Thompson asks 
that the Imperial Government may be 
moved to permit the act to go into operation 
subject to a date to be fixed by that govern
ment. He asks also that the Dominion 
Government may be allowed to discuss 
all the questions raised in further 
length and details as they envolve 

s consequences for the Dominion, 
merely in relation to copyright but 

in relation to the rights and powers of Parlia
ment, and he recommends that a copy of bis 
report, if approved, be transmitted to the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

This report seems to have been duly trans
mitted but to have produced no satisfactory 
result, as on Jan. 17,1890, Sir John Thompson 
writes the Govemor-Géneral-in-Council 

’ lodging the dispatch froi —
Street referred to him transmitti

MR. WALLACE'S BILL GOES THROUGH
The usual serenity of the Conference of 

Associated City Charities was ruffled yester
day when a communication was read fro® 
their president, Professor Gold win Smith, 
who by reason of indisposition could not dr 
deliver his message in person. It was 
an indignant refutation of the state
ments of the Trades and Labor Council, 
who bad impugned the president’s right to 
speak on behalf of labor in reference to the 
immigration question. His letter, the pur
port of which is given below, was endorsed by • 
the conference, representing each of the 
national and all of the purely charitable so
cieties of Toronto. Not only so, but a 
strongly-worded resolution was passed sup
porting the president in the view he had 
taken and reiterating the conference’s con
demnation of unseasonable immigration to 
Canada.

Mr. Smith’s letter commenced by stating 
that the sentiments of his communication to 
The Charity Organization Review of London 
were those of the united conferences as well 
as his own. He continues :

“In England I was for some years much en
gaged in assisting, as far as I could, the aims 
and aspirations of the working class and was 
intimately connected with their leaders. I 
wrote in defence of trades unions at the time 
when they were discredited by the Sheffield 
outrages, and when to defend them was not 
so sure a road to nopularity as it is now. I 
stood by Joseph Arch on the platform in the 
early days of his movement. When I left 
England, 22 years ago, a farewell address 
was presented to me by the trade organiza
tions in London for my exertions in the cause 
of labor, including literary efforts during 
four years on the side of free labor 
against slavery in the great struggle 
between them on this continent. My 
first two years on this side the water 
were spent in helping to build up Cornell 
University, the special object of which was 
to assist the artisan, if he had the gifts, to 
rise to the higher callings. While I was there 
14 English mechanics showed their confidence 
in me by coming out with their families to 
start in the New World under my auspices, 
and such of them as remaifl^[~w$th me did 
well. Therefore, indifféré

Sixty Members Absent When the Vote Was 

Taken — The Grand Master’s Speech 

Meets With No Reply—How and Why 
the Success of the Measure Was Se

cured—All the French Members Re- 
\ corded Against the Act—The Outrage 

x^t Hull Discussed by the Commons— 
An “Exodus” Committee Asked For 

—The ©tu 
pondence
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DUALISM IN MANITOBA.
The French Members Win a Tricky and

Hollow Temporary "Victory—The Gov
ernment’s Progress Impeded.

Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—The Manitoba Legis
lature resumed its sittings to-night, the gal
leries being crowded to hear the debate on 
Mr. Prendergast's resolution to censure the 
Government for having taken it upon them
selves to cease printing The Manitoba Gazette 
and the orders of the House in the French 
language.

Mr. Prendergast was not in his seat and 
Mr. Martin, the French member for Morris, 
created considerable surprise by asking that 
the order regarding the resolution be dis
charged. The Government refused to allow 
this to be done.

The Government then brought up its own 
measure abolishing the rule of the House 
which required that all bills, motions, etc., 
be printed in French. Mr. Martin of Morris 
asked the Government to postpone considera
tion of this as several of the French members 
were unavoidably absent. This was agreed to.

Then Attorney-General Martin brought up 
his new municipal bill and moved its second 
reading. Mr. Martin of Morris then raised 
the point that the bill was out of order, not 
having been printed in French as required by 
the nues. This objection the Speaker had of 
course to sustain and the result was that the 
Government was blocked and forced to ask 
for adjournment, to the evident disgust of the 
Attorney-General.

Before adjourning the latter forcibly im- 
ressed it on the French members that as 

long as he had anything 
would never be printed:

since LordCopyright Act Corres- 
ht Down.

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The House to-day put a 
quietus on the Orange question by passing to 
a second reading Clarke Wallace’s bill to in
corporate the Grand Orange Lodge of Brit
ish America. This was done by a vote of 85 
to 69 and after but one speech had been 
made. Externally it was one of the quietest 
debates and divisions ever witnessed in the 
House considering the intense feeling that 
has been exhibited over the measure when 
brought before Parliament on previous oc
casions.

The" management and introduction of the 
bill was relegated to Clarke Wallace, Grand 
Master of British America, and the gentle
man from West York handled it with the 
utmost care and tact He felt so elated over 
the matter that after the vote was taken he 
invited all hands down to the subterranean 
cafe to have a little Orange hitters with him. 
Mr. Wallace and his Orange friends from 
Ontario had matured their plans most 
carefully, and although the measure stood on 
the order paper as a private bill yet .it 
had the support of all the Protestant mem
bers of the Government, the Roman Catholic 
ministers voting against it, Mr. Colby’s vote 
being paired with Mr. Kirkpatrick’s. On being 
asked where he stood on the bill the former 
said be was paired with the member for 
Frontenac, but he was against the bill.. Mr. 
Costigan, Sir Adolphe Caron and Sir Hector 
Langevin voted against the bill Sir John 
Macdonald was the first to vote yea for the 
second reading.

Out of the 315 members of the House 
there were but 154 votes recorded. 
The absentees included the pairs, of 
which there were eight. Mr. Blake was for 
the bill, being paired with Mr. Dickey of 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Scarth was also for the 
bill, being paired with Dr. Cameron of Inver
ness. Major Stevenson of Peterboro, who 
has not been in the House since the death of 
his wife a couple of weeks ago, was of course 
for the bill and was paired with Mr. Wood of 
Brockville.

1.BBS iv
lower Kane’s Counsel Thinks His Efforts Will 

Be In Vain,
is

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Mr. J. A. Macdonald 
did not see the Minister of Justice to-day in 
reference to a respite for Kane, the Toronto 
murderer who is to be hanged on Wednesday. 
Mr. Macdonald went to the Department of 
Justice this morning but as . he had nothing 
but a newspaper clipping relative to alleged 
new evidence his visit availed him nothing. 
He at once telegraphed to Toronto for an 
authenticated copy of Peers’ statement. This 
will arive in the morning when the matter 
will be laid before Sir John Thompson.

Mr. Macdonald does not anticipate any 
favorable results from his new intercession. 
He said to-night: “I have done all I possibly 
could for poor Kane but I guess he will hav e 
to die.”

Rev. W. F. Wilson, pastor of Woodgreen 
Methodist Church, Toronto, who is Grand 
Chaplain of the Grand Lodge, was in the 
press gallery when the vote was taken and 
he seeméfl about as much surprised as he was 
pleased at the easy manner in which the bill 
went through.

CO grave
not

g

li the }
The Hull Outrage. 4

Mr. Charlton rising to a question of privi
lege asked the attention of the House to an 
outrage committed in Hull the other day, 
when a lady and her party while holding 
religious services were set upon by a mob 
and barely escaped without bodily 

The story read like 
some other 

place and he did not think that this House 
should allow such an attempt to suppress 
freedom of speech and religion to pass un
noticed. He wished to know if the Govern
ment were taking any action.

The Speaker doubted if this was the proper 
time to allude to the matter.

Sir John Macdonald said he was not at all 
sure that this was a question of privilege. 
He might say, however, that the 
Government in common with every lover 
of law and order must have been very much 
shocked at the violence done to a number of 
persons assembled for a lawful purpose, of no 
matter what nature. Unfortunately these 
affairs of religion were those moet calculated 
to arouse hostile passions. The law was strong 
enough,however, in either Ontario or Quebec 
to put down all such breaches of the peace.

Mr. Laurier said that as one who belonged 
to the faith said to be that of those who had 
caused the riot, he must say that their action 

ery widely different from the princi
ples of the faith they embraced. He had no 
doubt that the authorities of the city of Hull, 
who were Catholic authorities, would see 
that there was no repetition of the outrage. 
Every form of religicn is, aud should be, 
free in this country and must be protected.

Ireland Slighted.
A message from the Governor-General was 

presented with the report of the Fishery 
Commissioners sent to visit Great Britain and 
Holland.

Hon. David Mills objected to the expression 
“Great Britain" instead of “Great Britain and 
Ireland.” He wanted to know why “Ireland" 
was omitted.

Sir John Macdonald said it was a little 
unfortunate that there 
short name to cover the yvhole ground, 
but the expression “ England ” and 
“ Great Britain ” were commonly used when 
“ Great Britain and Ireland” were meant. 
He did not know the reason for the omission 
in this case. Perhaps it was because the 
herring of Ireland were going in'■tor home 
rule and did not want to be classified with 
the herring of England and Scotland. 
[Laughter], Then again we often heard of a 
soldier exclaiming on the field: “I fight and 
die for England," but never “I win spend 
my blood for the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland."

art acknow 
Street refe 
letter from the com 
Association, and 8 
ject has been so fully reported upon in the 
report already transmitted that no special 
action on the present reference seems neces-

from Downin$ >him transmitting copies of 
plaining English Copyright 
ir John states that tne sub-
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injury, 
from Mexico or
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Notes and Gossip.
Ottawa, Feb.* 10.—Mr. McCallum to-day 

monopolized the whole of the s tting of the 
Senate in an attack on the Welland Canal 

which he de-

The Bridegroom Forgot to Kiss His Salva
tion Bride—The Mistake Rectified.

The Salvation Army Temple was thronged 
with people last night to witness a “hallelu
jah marriaga” Major Arthur G. Young, 
chief secretary of Canada and Newfound
land, was wedded beneath the army flag to 
Staff-Captain Annie Totten. The ceremony 
was conducted by Commissioner Adams, 
assisted by Majors Sproule and Margetts. 
After the knot was tied the bride and bride
groom both spoke in regard to the vows they 
had taken and their future work in the army. 
The commissioner meanwhile scratched his 
head in perplexity. Suddenly he turned to 
the bridegroom and remarked, “Say, you 
forgot something.” The major thought a 
moment, then took the hint and gracefully 
kissed his bride—a part of the ceremony 
which had been overlooked. The audience 
roared and gave them an ovation. Mrs. 
Young will assist in the Rescue Home work.

For Our Young Sisters.
The Ypung Women’s Christian Guild held 

a public meeting in Queen-street Methodist 
Church last night Mr. W. A Andrews pre
sided. Rev. W. A. Hunter of Erskine Pres
byterian Church and Rev. Dr. Parsons gave 
addresses dealing with work for women. 
The proceedings were interspersed with 
music by the church choir and recitations by 
Miss Agnes Law and miss Ewing.

Y.M.C.A, Notes.
The second of the series of personal purity 

talks to young men only will be given this 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 11, at 8 o’clock by Dr. 
W. B. Geikie. Subject, “It is Easier to Sink 
Than to Swim.”. All men invited.

The Big Bank's Big Tenant.
The Blake law firm, it is understood, will 

occupy a flat in the new Bank of Commerça 
They are solicitors for the bank.

Twenty Lives Lost in This Storm.
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 10.—The storm which 

prevailed in this section Saturday night and 
Sunday morning proved most destructive. 
It is estimated that 20 lives have been lost in 
the vicinity of Chesapeake Bay,

All the Rage,
Crawl into your cage,
Here comes the “Athlete.*'

The sweetest, the purest and the best

J'1-bSale tigation at St. Catharines, 
1 to be a farce.

inves 
dared

Col Denison. Major Carpenter and Col. 
Tyrwhitt, the three military M.P.’s, will im
press upon the Minister of Militia the 
sity of having the rural battalions drill 
year instead of every two years as at present.

Mr. Corby, the well-known Belleville dis
tiller, said to-day that he would vote for 
Mr. Laurier’s amendment touching ( the re
bate of corn duties when exported in the 
shape of whisky.

:

"1neces-
every IPiano- l to do with it the bill 

in French. ■to the aimsic- :and aspirations of the working class is not 
likely to betray itself in anything penned by 
my hand. I sincerely desire justice for the work
ing man. If any desire oraffect to desire more 
than justice for him, it must be because 
they want his vote. I steadily upheld in the 
days when it was questioned the right of 
workingmen to combine, but no monopoly 
seems to me to be just, nor can I think that 
in this free community any man should be 
debarred from supporting himself and his 
family by honest toil because he does not 
choose to belong to a self-constituted organi
zation or pay a tribute to its funds. How
ever, it is needless to dwell on this, because in 
writing the letter the subject of the labor 
market or trade organizations was not before 
my mind. I thought only of doing what I was 
directed to do—conveying to tne people in 
England a truthful warning against unsuit
able or unseasonable emigration.

The only other business of public interest 
was a resolution approving of the paragraph 
in the Lieutenant-Governor’s speech at the 
opening of the Legislative House re industrial 
farms.

COTTON AND LIVE STOCK.

Facts from United States Departmental 
Repbrts.

Washington, Feb. 10.—Thecotton returns 
of the Department of Agriculture for 
February give local estimates of the propor
tion of the crop which has left the planta
tions. The consolidation makes 90.4 per 
cent., leaving 9.6 per cent, still to go for
ward. About nine-tenths of the crop is 
therefore reported in sig 
unreported in hands of 
or in transit

The February report of the Department of 
Agriculture, which relates to numbers and 
values of farm animals, shows an increase of 
horses during the year beyond the increase of 
population. The aggregate numbers exceed 
14,000,000. The improvement in the Central 
States from the blood of Percherons, Cleve
land Bays and English sires continues active. 
Horse ranches in the Rocky Mountains are 
improving the stock of that region. Values 
are nearly everywhere lower than a year ago. 
Mules have also increased and are estimated 
at about 2,333,000, held at slightly lower 
prices than last year. Milch cows aggre
gate nearly 16,000,000. The increase is 
general, being shared quite, liberally 
this year by the East and South .Prices show 
a slight decline as compared with those 
of last year. The numbers of other 
cattle continue ^ to increase while 
prices have fallen in still larger ratio during 
the year. The number as estimated exceed 
36,000,000, an increase of between 10,000,000 
and 11,000,000 since 1880, which is larger 
than the ratio of numbers to population. 
An increase of about four per cent, in num
bers of sheep is indicated. The lowest aver
age price was reported in 1886. The increase 
in swine has been proportionate to advance 
in population. The average price has de
clined.

NEWS OF THE OLD WORLD.
Cable pi* it» 
it the least Forecast of the Queen's Speech—Ireland

to Have the Lion's Share of the Session 
—The Duke of Orlean's Case.

London, Feb. 10.—Lord Salisbury, Lord 
Roseberry, Mr. Smith and Earl Derby gave 
to-night to their party adherents the dinners 
that are customary on the eve of the open
ing of Parliament Arhold Morley gave a 
dinner to the Gladstone Liberals.

The Queen’s Speech was read at the minis
terial dinners to-night. It opens with a 
reference to the cordial relations existing 
between Her Majesty’s Government and all 
foreign countries. Portugal, it says, has 
acceded to the request of England in regard 
to Central Africa and the Portuguese Govern
ment is doing its best to maintain the friend
ly relations that have always existed between 
that country and England. With these 
endeavors Her Majesty’s Government heartily 
co-operates.

It next alludes to the Brussels conference 
and expresses the hope and faith that favor
able results will be accomplished by it 
toward the suppression of the slave trade.

Egypt is congratulated uponjjher financial 
prosperity and thé Samoan settlement is 
briefly alluded to. There is a promise to lay 
before Parliament all the papers relating to 
the Samoan conference and to the extradi
tion treaty with the United States.

Turning to colonial themes, Her Majesty 
expresses hopes for good results from the 
Federation scheme in Australia.

In home legislation Ireland will demand a 
prominent place in the attention of parlia
ment. Her Majesty is glad to annqunce a 
marked diminution in the amount of agrarian 
crime and a decrease in the number of 
countries wherein it is found necessary to 
enforce exceptional provisions of law. There 
is a promise to introduce a Land Purchase 
Bill and a Local Government Bill and other 
measures for improving the material interests 
of Ireland.

The program of the session further includes 
for England a land transfer measure, a 
tithes’ bill and an employer’s limited liability 
bill; for Scotland a measure empowering the 
local authorities to deal with private bill 
business and proposals for alleviating the 
distress in the Highlands and for improved 
dwellings for working people.

An amendment to the law affecting the 
trustees of savings banks completes the pro
gram. _________
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-i Asked as a Right.

It was just 3% when Mr. Wallace arose in 
hig place and called up the second reading of 
his bill He made a 15-minute speech. He 
®id the Grand Orange Lodge of British 
America asked this act of incorporation not 
•s a favor but as a right. The bill was 
framed exactly on the same lines as was the 
act which gave incorporation to the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters at the last ses- 
eou. That organization was incorporated 
without a dissenting voice in the House. 
Tha Orangemen, like the ■ .Foresters, 
had a large insurance department in connec
tion with their or^er and it was for the pro
tection of this branch that the incorporation 
was principally asked for. Their plan of in
surance had been approved of by the super
intendent of insurance.

The Orange order was said to be a secret 
society and should not therefore be incor
porated. This was true only in part. Then the 
Grand Master flashed before the House 
of the bylaws and general rules of the order. 
The little book was bound in a deep orange 
cover, but that did not seem to give umbrage 
to anyone. , , . , .,

“Here are the bylaws and rules of the 
order ” said the Grand Master, “and any 
member of this House, any man in Canada, 
is at perfect liberty to read them. There is 
nothing secret about them, 
founded on Christianity, law and order and 
fealty to the Empire. I wonid not be afraid 
to show our rituals to any man m this House. 
We of course have our secret signs and pass- 
words, but that is all. So have the Foresters 
their secret signs and passwords and they 

incorporated without a murmur. VVe 
onlv ask what they got.”

èv some it was alleged that the Orange 
order was a political one. As for that tne 
order could speak for itself. There was a 
good deal of talk at present about annexation 
to the United States. It ever that came to 
a direct issue the Orange order would show 
■which side they were on, and with no uncer
tain sound either.

The Grand Master then proceeded to say 
that he had omitted from ins remarks any re
ligious references. He did not want to give 
offence to any member of the House and had 
made his remarks as moderate as possible.

A dead silence fell over the chamber. Then 
there was a cry of “Vote.” No one made an

the Irish CathoUc Conservative member for 
Montreal Centre, made a gesture as if to get
r^riTwr “loaded’Mo Wf

S" atonœaüid^beforeMjvBarrou 

had time to get in his work.
The Vote.

The second reading was then carried on 
this division:

.t so

was not oneON John Macdonald Si Co,
As will be seen by the summary of the late 

Senator's will, the firm of John Macdonald 
& Co. goes on as heretofore. For some year* 
back the management has been practically in 
the hands of Mr. Paul Campbell and Mr. J. 
K. Macdonald, the Senator himself taking 
no active share: so that with the exception of 
the admission of Mr. Fraser Macdonald as a 
third and active partner, the house remains 
as it was, with ample capital, established con
nections and a reputation and standing that 
are recognized as AX all over Canada and in 
the markets of the world. The new firm has 
a splendid legacy with the accompanying 
responsibility of maintaining the traditions 
of the house and extending its volume of 
business.

I examine
R.
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:he County
The Exodus.

The balance of the sitting until adjourn
ment was taken up with a discussion of a 
motion Introduced by Mr. Charlton for the 
appointment of a special committee to enquire 
into the exodus from Canada. He made an 
estimate of the total number of Canadians in 
the States now. The increase of the British- 
American population in the States from 1870 
to 188(7, if maintained since, would reach a 
total of more than 1,000,000 Canadians whom 
we had lost, though we could ill spare them 
from thiS country, and there were probably 
1,364,000 children born in that country of 
Canadian parents, giving a total loss of 
nearly 2,500,000.

He named as the committee Patterson 
(Essex), Kirkpatrick, Mills (Both.), White 
(Renf.j, McMullen, Weldon (Alb.), Somer
ville, Bryson, the mover, and throe French 
members to be named by Mr. Laurier.

Mr. Carling, the Minister of Agriculture, 
opposed the committee. He said there was 
already in existence the large Committee of 
Agriculture and Immigration quite capable 
of making an enquiry.

The debate was continued till 10%, the 
Government followers who took part oppos-
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136 Joe ;Popp Says He Knows the Cove.
Another large audience greeted Joe Hess 

last night in Shaftesbury Hall. Rev. J. M. 
Wilkinson presided and Claxton’s orchestra 
rendered selections. The ex-pugilist’s re
marks were listened to with great attention, 
but great was the excitemement when 
Prof. Joe Popp of the boxing academy 
mounted the rostrum and delivered him
self as follows: “Ladies and gentlemen, I do w 
not know whether this is Joe Hess or not, but ' 
I know he is the cove wot I trained to fight 
Foster in 1883.”

Hess seemed very pleased to meet his old 
trainer and immediately asked him to sign 
the pledge, but that gentleman stoutly re
fused. Hess, however, was very successful 
with the rest of the audience, 180 signing.

“My Conversion” he will tell to-night.

The New Oklahoma. 
Washington, Feb. 10.—The President to

day signed the proclamation throwing the 
Sioux lands in South Dakota open to settle
ment __________
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Fugitive Democratic Senators.
Helena, Mont., Feb. 10.—Democratic State 

Senator Becker, who was brought here by 
the sheriff Saturday night, was spirited away 
by %he Democrats last night on a special 
train. He crossed the Idano-Montana line 
this morning. All the Democratic senators 
are now out of the state and the senate is 
without a 
whether the 
become laws 
required to sign the bills in the presence of 
the Senate. The bills are not yet signed. 
Legal advice will be taken.

A German St earner Lost.
La Libert ad, Feb. 10.—The German 

steamer Sakkarah with her cargo of 19,000 
bags of coffee has been lost at Pun ta Dee 
Remedies near Acajutla. The crew were 
saved. __________________

Trowem, Jewelry Manufacturer, has re
moved from Yonge-street to 113 King- 
street west, south side, four doors east of 
Rossin House.
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,♦ U.S. Consuls Confirmed.
Washington, Feb. 10. —These consular ap

pointments were confirmed by the Senate to
day : F. A. Husher (Minn.) at Port Stanley 
and St. Thomas, L. W. Myers (la.) at Vic
toria^.B.C., F. M. Ryder (Conn.) at Quebec.

Talnlage’s New Tabernacle.
Brooklyn, Feb. 10.—The corner stone of 

Rev. Dr. Talmage’s new tabernacle was laid 
to-day in the presence of a large congrega
tion. _____________________

Singing for the Sehoolhouse.
A concert of exceptional ir^it was that 

given in the schoolroom of the Church of the 
Holy Trinity last night. Rev. John Pearson 
presided and there was a very large attend- 

h order and

g the motion, the Opposition favoring it.
The Opposition made a general onslaught 

on the N.P.
The motion was voted down on a straight 

party vote of 74 to 63.
The House adjourned at 10.55.

THE COPYRIGHT ACT.

Correspondence Between the Canadian 
Government and Downing-street.

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Sir John Thompson to
day presented to the House the correspond
ence
relative to the amendments to the Canadian 
copyright law passed last session, but 
served for the assent of the Imperial Govern
ment. which it has not yet received in con
sequence of opposition by English publishers

Under date of Aug. 20 Lord Knutsford 
transmits to Lord Stanley a letter 
from the Copyright Association and Musical 
Copvright Association drawing attention to 
the Canadian Copyright Act of 1889,pointing 
out that it is highly injurious to all British 
copyright owners except chose resident in 
Canada, and asking Her Majesty to withhold 
her assent. The legislation is claimed to be 
ultra vires of the Canadian Parliament and 
in support of this contention opinions given 
by Lord Colbome to the Copyright Associa
tion on a previous occasion are quoted.

The Association makes several specific 
complaints as to the provisions. Objection is 
taken to the obligation to register in other 
than the county of publication; to the obliga
tion to reprint in Canada, which is claimed 
to be injurious to the author as it prevents 
his revising the work ; to the provision com
pelling an author to grant licenses to any 
number of applicants, and it is alleged that 
the royalty requirement is illusory because 
there is no means of satisfactorily collecting it. 
It is objected that no power exists to 
prevent Canadian reprints being imported 
mto the United Kingdom and British Colo
nies and coming into competition with the 
authors’ edition. The complainants wound 
up.with a declaration that our legislation is 
obviously not in the interest of cheap litera
ture because Canada imposes a duty of 15 per

inand the 
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Merchants can warehouse goods in bond 
or free with Mitchell, Miller St Co. Nego- 

recelpts issued; rate oftiable warehouse 
insurance low.

i once. The program was of a liigt 
consisted or songs, duets, readings, recita
tions. The following took part: Miss Jessie 
Alexander, Miss L. Reeve, Miss Hutchison, 
Mr. A. R. Blackburn, Mrs. C. Brown, Mr. J. 
F. Rogers, Mr. C. Rudge, Mr. A. L. E. Davis, 
Mr. L. Harford, Mr. r. N. Smith, Mr. J. L. 
James, Mr. D. Ashbury, Mr. H. LinaU and 
Masters M. O’Reilly, E. Baker, W. Wood, T. 
Blachford, J. Long, W. Kinsman, W. Byrch, 
A. Krieger. The proceeds will be devoted to 
the sehoolhouse building fund.

Losses Caused by Flames.
Strathroy, Feb. 10.—About 9 o’clock 

this evening fire broke out in a frame build
ing situated in the Market-square. The 
building was generally known by the name 
of the “old fire hall,” and used as a carriage 
shop by Mr. Humphreys. The loss and cause 
of the fire is unknown. It was insured. 
During the fire a man by the name of Brady 
fell from a floor and received severe in
juries. _____________________

Orleans to Be Lightly Dealt With.
Paris, Feb. 10.—In the Chamber of 

Deputies to-day M. Pradene moved the re
peal of the law banishing pretenders to the 
French throne from the country. The law, 
he declared, was an exceptional measure. It 
wounded the patriotic sentiments of the 

which has taken place in the recesst'people and prevented the descendants of an
illustrious and warlike race from serving for 

re- their country. He demanded urgency for ; mental

Mr. Curran,

1890.
Notices of Motion.RKSON,

?t east, Toronto.
The numerous sales of onr noted over

coats from 84 up testify to the superiority 
of their quality, style and low prices. Brit
ish Arms Clotnlng Store.

A batch of notices of motion were yester
day sent up.

To-morrow Mr. Marier will
a return of copies of all depart- 

orders or correspondence with 
reference to the appointment of A.

as an officer of the 
Crown Lands Department. Copies of all 
correspondence between the Crown Lands 
Department or any officer thereof, in
cluding the Commissioner of Crown Lands 
and the said Dulmage (including all let
ters of instructions sent to him) since his 
appointment. Copies of all accounts fur
nished by him to the said department, a ful 
statement of all moneys received or collected 
by the said Dulmage, showing the dates when 
the same were received or collected, and on 
what account and from whom; a like 
at e ment of the moneys paid over by him 
to the said department and of the 
moneys misippropriated by him, or for 
which he did not account : copies of all cor
respondence relating to his defalcation be
tween any member or officer of the Govern
ment and the said Dulmage, or any other 

And of all reports in reference 
And statement of the amounts
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A Fresh Start.

The fur trade, that has been stagnant for 
the past month, has just had a fresh impetus 
by the recent fall of snow and the cold 
weather. Dineen reports very busy on Sat
urday, and they look forward to a good 
month’s business. Stocks are very heavy, ow
ing to the exceptionally mild winter, but if 

blessed with good sleighing fpra short 
time, with good, bracing, frosty air, it is 
wonderful how the money goes out for furs. 
Dineen has reduced fhe prices on all his fur 
coats, seal mantles, fur lined garments, ladies’ 
capes, muffs and collars, and any article in the 
fur line can be bought jnst now cheap for 
cash from W. & D. Dineen, on corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

I
his motion. „

M. Thevenet, Minister of Justice, opposed u Se
the motion, holding that it would be unjust 
to abrogate the law, particularly now that 
certain alliances had been formed.

Pradene’s motion was rejected, 328 to 171.
It is expected the Duke of Orleans will be 

sentenced to a week’s detention and then 
conducted to the frontier.

An Accident in Jordan-etreet.
Pierre Brunet’s tonsorial establishment in 

Jordan-street was the scene of a very painful 
accident yesterday afternoon. Albert La 
France, a young French-Canadian and one 
of Brunet’s apprentices, had secured a scroll 
saw. He was showing one of his brother 
employes how the device worked when one 
ena breaking sent the saw by the force of the 
spring into the unfortunate boy’s right eye. 
He was removed in a cab to his residence at 
Ontario and Duchess-streets, where Dr. Ryer- 
son attended to .his injuries. La France is a 
bright young fellow and much liked by his 
fellow-employes.

On Trial for Murder.
Feb. 10. — Seth Twombley, 

Charles Buford and Henry Laclocker, the 
crew of the ill-fated train in a collision at 
South Englewood, by which seven people 
were killed, were placed on trial for murder 
to-day.
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Chicago Boodlers Released.
Joliet, Ill., Feb. 10.—Five of the boodling 

Cook County Commissioners who have been 
serving the state for the past two years were 
released at 5 p.m. to-day. They were Mich
ael Wassman, Adam Ochs, J. E. Vanpelt, 
Harry VarneU and Michael Leyden.

A Joint Manifesto Not Desired.
Lisbon, Feb. 10.—The newspaper The De

bates denies that the Republicans of Portugal 
agree with those of Spain in desiring that a 
joint manifesto against Great Britain shall be 
made from the two countries.

Cable Flashes.
Emin Pasha has decided to go to Europe.
Russia will establish a legation in Mexico.
Mexico will establish diplomatic relations 

with Brazil.
The Count of Paris has abandoned his pro

posed visit to America.
The Pope has decided against the holding of 

the next conclave outside of Rome.
The dock laborers at Dundee have struck 

for an advance of Id. per hour in wages.
Benzon, the Jubilee Plunger, arrested for 

forgery, has been released from prison.
The Countess of Paris, mother of the im

prisoned young Duke of Orleans, has arrived 
at Paris.

Roland Vaughan Williams has been ap
pointed a judge of the High Court of Justice 
m place oi Judge Manisty.

The trouble in the French oil trade was 
due to the actions of Dumont of St. Queen 
over-issuing warrants to the extent of 
6,000,000 francs.

Six Italian cardinals will be created in 
March, in view of the minority of the Italian 
cardinalate as compared with the number of 
foreign Cardinals.

Themuch-talked-of idea of proposing legis
lation, by Parliament to authorize the issue 
of £1 bank of England notes appears to have 
been entirely given up.

Stop Watches.
Intricate and complicated watch work my forte. 

E. Beeton, High Grade Watch Specialist, opposite 
Postoffice.

The Retail Grocers.
The regular monthly meeting of the Retail 

Grocers’ Association was held last night in 
Shaftesbury Hall. Mr. R. Mills presided. 
The “At Home” Committee reported that the 
proceeds amounting to $20. had been handed 
to the Sick Children’s Hospital. A vote of 
thanks was tendered Caterer Harry Webb 
forms admirable services on the occasion of 
the assembly. Several new members were 
added to the list and the association was re
ported to be in a flourishing condition.

The Dead.
Rev. Robert Robinson, aged 72, died at 

Belleville Sunday from the effects of a fall.
Rev. E. Stewart Jones, formerly of St. 

Mark’s, Niagara, Ont., more recently of 
Lewiston ana Youngstown. N.Y., died Mon
day at Lewiston of pneumonia.

What the Weather Will be To-day.

In Ontario: East to southeast winds, 
generally fair weather with light snow in 
some localities, a little higher temperature.

An immense line of men’s heavy all-wool 
tweed jackets at 83.60, worth from 85 to 
80. Come white they last. British Arms 
Clothing StorW 331 Yonge-steeet, cor. 
Shuter. _____________ |

Manufacturers, by warehousing their 
surplus stock with Mitchell, Miller A Co., 
receive negotiable warehouse receipts.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

0„ LIMITED. v
.1 The Park hill Tragedy.

London, Ont., Fe>. 10.—The case of D. Mc
Call of Parkhill came before the magistrate 
to-day. The Crown Attorney asked for an 
adjournment, stating that he had received a 
message from John Blanchard, the brother of 
the deceased, claiming that there were three 
important witnesses yet unexamined. The 
defendant’s counsel strongly objected to the 
case being prolonged, but the magistrate en
larged it for a week.

person, 
thereto.
paid to or received by the said Dulmage for 
salary or expenses in each year since his em
ployment began.

Dulmage was a Government employe at 
Rat Portage and some months ago a la Sil- 
cott, absconded with the sum of $15,000.

Mr. Preston will to-morrow ask for a re
turn showing the number of schools aided by 
grants from the poor school fund in each of 
the years 1888, 1889, the location, number of 
each school so aided, the amount given to 
each, and the conditions upon which the 
grants were given.

Then on Thursday Mr. Lees will send up a 
motion particularly interesting to agricul
turists. It is this: “That the estab
lishing of well conducted prouincial model 
farms is of great advantage to the 
farming interests of the country, and this 
House desires to draw the attention of the 
Government to the advisability of such a 
model farm in the eastern section of the pro*" 
vince^ so that the farming community 
part of the province may have th< 
benefit as those now residing in the western 
part have.”

i(Len) 
(W). -85McKinnon.

[leLLatt. The Planters’ Hotel at St. Louis, immortal
ized in Dickens’ “American Notes,” has been 
closed by the sheriff.

Ellis H. Bard, cashier of the Lincoln Nation
al Bank at Lincoln, Pa., is a defaulter to the 
amount of $25,000.

The New York Central yardmen at Suspen
sion Bridge have gone on strike against 
Sunday work without extra pay.

The tow-boat Robert Eades, while on its 
way from Cairo to New Orleans Monday 
with seven grain barges, struck a pier of the 
bridge being built to span the river at Mem
phis and sank. Thirty out of a crew of 40 
were drowned.
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cent, on imported books.
This letter having been referred to Sir 

John Thompson, he made an exhaustive 
reply, which is contained in a re
port of council dated Aug. 17, 1889, and 
forwarded to Lord Stanley for transmission. 
In this he insists upon the right of the Cana
dian Parliament to pass legislation of any 
kind not conflicting with Imperial legislation 
passed since the B.N.A, Act of 1867, and 
states that it was not intended that this 
Copyright Act amendment shall come into 
force in Canada until after the Imperial 
Act of 1896. giving effect to the 

Against Berne convention, ceases to be applic-
-, — i.j-b Colby. able to Canada. Sir John Thompson insists

■XS; Dickeys* that as regards all those subjects in respect
(K'JwHrock). —sf which powers were given to the Canadian

Btevenson. i therale inltaiUs : Thli Parliament by the B.N.A. Act. The true
uHtrrailvcs In j. sTall capitals. , construction of that act is that Parliament

Party, Mugwump and “ rnnRerTatives, who may properly legislate without any limita- 
iiany of the French the ! tion of it» competency, excepting the lfinita-

*ouid <J*rtaU1

Where dlcl you get that '"coat? At the 
British Arms ClotlliugStore, cor. Yongeand 
Shuter-streets. They give full value.

Battenberg Returns from Malta.
Prince Henry is probably at this moment 

pacing the deck moodily and wondering if he 
Will have to don the Highland costume when 
he next visits Balmoral. While sojourning 
there last year the Deeside lassies and gillies 
jeered so derisively at his pale and princely 
legs that he declared that on his next trip to 
Braemar he would wear one of quinn’s silk 

suits if he were not allowed his every-
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MINIMUM TEMPERATURES.*Tom: “Are^gi going to the conversazione ?”

Tom^Why, wh&Csthetrouble—expense? You 

can get your whole outfit for a song at White’s. 
He sold me a shirt (full dress), collar, cuffs, tie, 
gloves, etc., and left me ample for the cab hire 
and flowers out of a V.”

•Temperatures below zero «re denoWd thus —,

Frank Cayley Offers tor Sal#
Five thousand feet en bloc (9000 feet) on CoUtgu 
Shaw and Glvensjstreets at a price that will Be a- 
good investment for a syndicate or a capitalist’ 
viz., $26 per foot if sold at once to close *1 
This Is central, OeUegeitiwt 
property-

SCONES ! of that' e same
pajama si 
day garb.For. ii

.IOC The Sheffield House Importing Company 
' (Registered),

65 Yonge-street, below ging. New salad bonds, 
fish eaters, cheese scoops, grape scissors, Ao> 0. 
K. Bebtnsoo, Msnagse.
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Jurtic Street, A. Aronsberg, ^
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CARPETIl TANK EES AND TANXXXDOM."

„^r„?s;arr'4izr ïs
Yankeedom." Max Is both wit and humor
ist He say» clever things and say» them

talhêteÆ1r°bSan by contracting the 
aglkh^and^renchman Thegreat 

Anglo-Saxon race was divided into 
dasses—gentlemen and no kMtading some Germans. ™> typical 
American was characterized by toqulsmve- 
ness and “cheek.” The ladies were gooo-

affBsSHSenjoys the widest liberties-with 
vou and his native tongues He 
chews and cuspidors are numerous, in 
American hotelsthere is one at eveiTchair, 
„err car seat has one; in public rooms it

He did not walk over to It but fired from 
where be was and—made a buU s-eye.

tor two hours in singing hymns onBunoay.fisses.rrrpsjs 
sjîiïïtt-ïfaü’ïï
®'r^re were in America three aristocracies
__the aristocracy of wealth, of blood, of
letters Wealth produced aristocrats otiy iu Ihe ttod generation. Thefirst coU«=ted toe
;<S £e of’ 38Ë& of

thebUUCnickerbocker stock and wasexchuava 
Its ambition was to capture for K» doubters 
those noor German princes to whom John 
BuU^s outdoor relief. There, wwe tots of 
dukes, marquises and counts to be had m
ETheindependence of the Americm^irlvu 
next pictured. ~Bte was adtowed atawt 
overv liberty—and took the rest. Her large 
arroetite was made the subject of much am^eXbut withal hen, was anadmir-

abThehiristomn in America was touchy! 
upon. America hoped to secure independ
ence for Ireland, for then she hoped the pat
riotic Irish in America would go home.

The sneaker gave a eulogistic description 
of Mar kT wain and his humor, character- 
bring him as the greatest of American hu
morists except Artemus Ward.

The audience was kept continuously con-

aaawsBaawsasfs 
âSî» iSWS^JS
Stht have added that he tofd a good many 
jokes that have appeared in print for the 
seventh time.

-’-“MCy IT SETTLE!”
Toronto's Water- Other 

Committee Discussed 
Yesterday.

The Waterworks Committee met yester
day. Present: Aid. Hill (chairman), Small, 
Bailey, Irwin, Gowanlock, Lindsey, Mc
Mullen, Carlyle (St. And.), Brandon, 
Maughan, J. K. Leslie and Superintendent
Hamilton

A sample pljfccher of city water was placed 
the press table at the instigation of Aid. 

Gowanlock, who pointed gleefully to its 
muddy contents as proof that tie quality was 
far below the far-famed Parkdale fluid. 
“Why,” he asked, “is-, that water like u, in
solvent firm,” and when no one could answer 
thé riddle he replied with a shout of triumph, 
“Because it waits time to settie "

The superintendent reported thattbe cause 
of the blasted main on Robert-street was the 
fault of the Board of Works in sinking a 
drain and not properly protecting it One 
claim in that connection was settled at $100 
Several other claims arising out of shattered 
mains on Major, College endother streets 
were

*ver carries its politics into its alipaqac. 
The book is a non-partisan publication, recit
ing impartially and accurately the statistics 
and election returns of the country, sum
marising fairly eU the important enactments 
of Congress, the platforms of the political 
parties in the several States and important

AA^BripttomT«yBJe&Advance, War continue to be plentiful from

ADVERTISING RATES, ! Europe but there U not likely to be much
re* txcn uxx or agite type j actual war till Russia procures fund» and

•SSSSanawSu1
Bntha. Marriasee and Dsaiha SB cents each._____

^------ ------ Exorbitant protest Sees.
TüESDAY^MORNINU, fkbbuahy II, 188». The discusaton at Ottawa on teas inflicted 

" The Esplanade Again. upon the makers and holders of dishonored
The tsflk of building a viaduct along the notes has been very shallow, and apparently 

Esplanade against the wishes of and in oppo- under the control of the lawyers in the 
Mtion to the Grand Trunk and Canadian House. No reason exists for such fees, ex- 
pacific companies is a greater task than the cept the existence of lawyers who need them, 
friends of the scheme had counted on. If the In regard to a dishonored note three things 
mgt is within the figures of the expert, there are requisite for the protection of holders and 
vet remains the still greater task of securing makers. First, there is required proof of 
legislation: (1) To expropriate the property presentation; second, proof of non-payment 
of the two companies; (3) to compel them to for cause; third, timely notification of those 
use the viaduct and station; (3) to pay for concerned of these two facta No lawyer is 
such us" such a rental as the city and Partis- required for any one of these acta Bn8" 
meut may levy; (4) or to pay such a portion land no lawyer is called in by banks to ao 
of the cost as may be assigned to them. These anything in regard to such unpaid notes, 
are the real difficulties in the way, and how Here, all that is neoesaary would be a stamp 
they are to be got over ns one has as yet on the note made by the bank teller certlty- 
toldus. i„g that the document was presentoi mid

As to the C.P.R. not being allowed to ex- was not paid. Then the bank should le 
propriété land that they do not want, we say junior clerk send off circular notices to the 
tiTtoe dtT and citizens’ committee parties interested, ss th«EugUshbau^do.
should fight them to the last And This system would stop the infliction of ex
BS to a union station, we believe orbitant and useless tees for legal work m 
it will be an easy enough matter to secure 
legislation compelling the companies to pro
vide such-a public convenience.

What,then,will you do with the Esplanade?
Watt it or fence it in, throw bridges across 
it, put a new street along the water front 
and keep all wagon traffic and foot pas
sengers off the tracks? If the Esplanade is 
walled in it will be to all intents and pur
poses a tunnel open on the top, permitting of 
the speedy movement of passenger trains.
The work of walling in the Esplanade can go 

boa gradually and without any opposition.
The bridges can be built by degrees. No 

rights will be disturbed. The Cana-

provements

in a few months. are shown by tne relief of pain, both neuralgia
If any of our contemporaries or the pro- and rheumatic, as well as thedhroat and lungs, 

motors of the viaduct can pick a hole in the and in various other healing waya 
above, or can throw any light on the difficul
ties we have suggested, we should be pleased 
to bear from them.
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The different lines in this department I*
spring trade are now forward. ___

All the newest and best patterns in Bru» 
eels. Tapestry. Kidderminster and Hemj

Honey-comb and Alhambra Quilts.
Special new designs in Lace Curtains a 

white, Lace Curtains in bream. Lace Cu* 
fain? in ivory, Lace Curtains in two-tone.
INSPECTION INVITED

ORDERS SOLICITED

optical instruments, 71 KB
sued George P. Wagner, Carl _________
O. Wagner, manufacturers ofshow-eases, 
West Toronto Junction, for $600 damage*.

assa-aMEE
"^M^otvis v. Kichard Htoni^ ^ 
for slander, was dismiseed, the Pj^in

ï1? seras
sas.fr.^sSè'kSf

<*6Jbhn Langstaff v. Markham Township, to 
action to recover tDOOOfor alleged ^jur^to

i drain and turned the water from its nat
ural course, thus flooding U» 
was adjourned. J. H» Scott an . 
Wallbndge for the plaintiff and Holmes &

v. Whiteside,
SfUrSf^mpany

_ p p i5 Tpmnerance Colonization i^ct^v BmeSi,’ cSV - 
Howard v. Ennis, Morris v. Roach.

t^ssevvEhSTSisst
THE SENATOR’S WILL.

The Authorized Statement of Hon. John 
Macdonald’s W1U—Generous Bequest.

—The Estate Exceed» SI,500,OOO.
Hon. John Macdonald appoints as hi* exe

cutrix his wife, Annie Elizabeth Macdonald, 
and his sons, John Kidston Macdonald and 
James Fraser Macâpnald, as his,executors.

He directs that his wife shall have the use 
of bis late residence, “Oaklands,” and ton 
acres of land adjoining, with the use of bisSSSS*
Harvard Macdonald, she having m her hfe-

Tbte, toe sum of $100,OOT [Of this amount 
$40 000 has already been paid over, leaving 
$60!000 to go to thertrust.] r;. .

He bequeaths to his son John Kidston 
Macdona?d the sum of 
James Fraser Macdonald $25,000,

‘he pur^ot Jhe^erectmno^bmklm^ tor

ouSWl^to ÏS“$lMto to

to
fÆoW*toto'toTi, 
bmtheKcto$lM) and to to sistenMaggie

«s “
slight recognition of his confidence in hun js
an employe and latterly as a partner in the
b<To*the Home for Incurables of the oity of 
Toronto the sum of $1000.

To the University of 
“ Macdonald Scholni-ship” the sum of $2000 
in lieu of the amount paid annually foi that

P'To°the Toronto General Hospital for “ The 
Amv Macdonald Sick-Relief Fund” the sum 
of $4000 in lieu of the *200 now paid annually.

For the contemplated Mission to Mar
tinique and Guadeloupe of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, recommended by the last 
meeting of the Central Board held in the 

* Kansas City Lottery. cit_ 0f London, Ontario, the sum of $200a
For the third time within three or four fte bequeaths to his employes at the time 

months a Canadian has secured the capiteJ ^^ease whotov^teen ^eacPJd 
prize of $7500inth.eOngmal Little LeuisiMA ment torAi^y ^ ^ hia empioyment for
Lottery of Kansas City, New York and Chi- “ ™eanj and less than 20 years the sum of 
caffo The first victim was a well-known *200 each. , .
resident of Winnipeg. The next was Mr. To the domestics who have been in his em- 
Boberti*McMillan, bricklayer, S3 Sussto-ave- P« at Oatonds tor^o years and up-

nue, Toronto, and now at the recent-January beaueaths the residue of his estate to
drawing a gentlemen known to all in Hamu- ^ J(J ^ldren in equal parts, share and share 
ton scooped m the boodle. In ‘j1 alike, irrespective of the $100,000 bequeathed
tins, Mr. J. B. Lyons of the American Hotel, tw0 gdWt son9 ag above.
Hamilton, is to be congratulated upon having Hg desjrea that the business of the flrm of 
secured $1700 m January. Such rood luck Mfu.donald & Co. be continued by to
for Canadians, when it- is remembered that . . partners, John Kitson Macdonald
Kansas City Lottery tickets are sold aUover dpaüf Campbell, and be conducted in bis
the continent, is phenomenal A reporter fa on Wellington and Front-streets, 
ran across Mr. Lyons the other day and style and Same of “John Mac-
asked him if he got to money safely. donald & Co." and that his second son,

“Yes, sir.” was the prompt IrS“t James Fraser kacdonald. be admitted as a
my ticket to M. Ottens & Co., Kansas City, 9t his decease ; and directs that the
and got the cash by return express. t ^um o{ $750,000 be lent to the firm for a term

“How many tickets did you hoffi? of year8 at a low rate of interest ; the sum oi
“Just one 50-cent ticket, 93,202 was^the «Adg gyQ tor the term of 10 years and the sum

*^0.°°° for the term of fr yqnjg

“ The Kansas City Lottery people «r* very 
sauare. In the first place they don’t hold any 
drawings of their own. They take the num
bers drawn in the New Orleans lottery, so as 
to avoid not only the semblance but the possi
bility of manipulating the drawings in favor 
of their friends. They can tell no more about 
the winning tickets than the holders of the 
tickets themselves Then the prompt manner 
in which they paid me my money shows that 
the Kansas City people do things m a busi- afterooon. 
ness-like way.” lnttp,_ thoroughly represented, there being scarcelywitoouTffifawIng^/w” ‘ a houseVthe city which had notits delate

» i never held a ticket in the Kansas City pi attendance. The “returning goods evil 
Lottery before. This was my first ticket and waa the first subject taken up, and caused 
first prize, but it was a good one.” some discussion. The sense of the meeting

Mr Lyons is safely investing the money be wae that the circular addressed to tne retail 
won and with it as a starter may soon get trade on this matter had been productive of 
himself comfortably fixed tor life, all the re- _ood re6ults, and that if the plan of action at 
Kult of holding ode 50-cent ticket in the , ureseut pursued was continued wholesalers 
Kansas City Lottery. Among the other wm-j ”.ould have little to complain of on this 
ners in the same drawing was a weli-known 
Torontonian, who secured $250 in the Krn^s 
City Lottery. His lucky number was 70,-JSi.
A large number of other prizes^ ranging from 
$50 to $500, have come to different parts of 
Canada lately also. ______________

One or two bottles of Northrop & IJf™®?’®
Vegetable Discovery will purify the Mood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feel
ing which causes so much distress to the indus
trious and persons of sedentary habits. Mr. 5V.

weÆ giving

good satisfaction.'’___________________
La Grippe Doesn’t Like Beer.

The World, in conversation withaprom- 
Saturday, was assured

Xfpl= ' Caled
the JCoral

The Grand Opera House was crowded last

SSL1’ S tsz

ssaSiSgs»being the possessor of a comedy w0™>7_ 
his power—a play in which the fun is pr 
duced by legitimate comedy processes rather 
than by throne-play that so often obtems
in the so-called farce-comedies of toe ^
Si. theme is new, toidente weU^rfced

£ &tf ™ fo“^ Sg hWfiSi

iüïï

mtompPf^Wifcfea^6

Pr“SŒ^tne”t ^foVthe rest 

nf thTwmk wito matinees Wednesday and

SasffiSfWS

on
Tiie

hi Groi
on 'me i 
Gauiteal

L Ivwu^sj
. (i mu >d
1

v. Lsitrd
c. c. UekJ

John Macdonald & Ge
TORONTO. w.

W AMimico j
T. G. Willi

Total...
Majotitj

refeiTed to the superintendent to

too^totwat work? The Chairman asked if the

salary of tick employes on receipt of a certi
ficate from their medical man. The commit
tee thought it was, but Aid. Gowanlock 
thought that the corporations should have a 
medical man, whose duty it would be to send 
in an independent certificate. Nothing, how-

^LMtTyear the Waterworks Committee had 
increased the salary of the employes, Camp
bell and Hitchman, 60c. a day, the increase 
to date from July 1, 1889. They now

The committee unanimously refused to accept

w
1erI sell MIMICO lota I try to give biggs 

value tor the money than anyone else, 1 be 
lieve my terms to be the easiest 

Bargains in real estate. Why not ? Yoi 
get bargains in most everything else—wh] 
not in MIMICO lots ?

You who respond quickest naturally gel 
the best and widest choice. You who conn 
late will have to take what you can get. B 
makes all the difference how well you buy.

A year hence and you won’t know it’s tit 
same plaça MIMICO is growing fast 

Think it over. Then send for ma

il A Tan]
Caitiil

edI Rmk: Lea.» by
C.Dillon

1 br-
I. W J AW.I " lui<

I' i'ltbia

this business.

«JBGLLY" COMMJZTMH 248
On Four Charges of Forgery and Two of ‘kj^S^jsngthy letter to the chairman the

City Solicitor recommended that the Larrett 
W. Smith SummerhiU-avenue award be taken

order to give the citizens an independent en
trance into Rosebill reservoir trnd without 
being compelled to pass through the Yonge-
,toWtt0l&y: “And now. that the 

toll-gates have got to go is it pos
sible tor us to save this large sum and let 
matters go back to their former state?”

refuse to carry out the terms of the a warn 
un in his opinion Dr. Smith could enforce 1 ■ 
in the courte. It waa resolved to recommend

workings of metres, particularly in factories 
and large buildings. Mr. John Beaty got a 
right-of-way over the waterworks property 
in St. Alban’s Ward subject to the approval 
of the City Solicitor, notwithstanding the 
fact that the superintendent had reported 
against it and Aid. Carlyle and Aid. Gowan-
*°AJAMcjfid&n>8got a sub-committee ap
pointed to discuss the meter question and
taUnderPthe headof enquiries Chairman Hill 
asked when the Superintendent would have 
water supplied to the new school on Craw
ford street. The reply was toat it would be 
done in a week, but the Chairman desired 
ereater haste as the school is to be opened on

Lilly Cloy Company at Jacobs * Sparrow's, 
There were hundreds turned away from 

last even-

>1.HUGH M. GRAHAM
9 Vlctoria-streetv_____

•n
PoUce Magistrat» Denison yesterday com

mitted William Rowan Moffatt tor trial to 
answer the serious charges preferred against 
him by the Ontario Bank. “ RoUy ” is now 
held on four charges of forgery and two 
chargea of embezzlement, the two latter
charges being virtually contained in two of
tiie charges of forgery.

Bail was asked for, but the Magistrate re
ferred the matter to the Superior Court.

The ur
lankard

iiSzESs
Stod^re^adMB
agile’ and tuneful young ladies who execute

VST «Mti&ing ^

received from the agent of the company a

the nude in art are opposed to oertaln styles

pictures as objectionable, or leading to the 
belief that the pertonnance was such as 

and children might ™‘eVt£ £îte

\
the

VALUABLE results:
^ • y'1*6The com-

CITY PROPERTYAid.

1. -Kvua- ii
L
R . IL ti J

.

FOR SALE
TVrtAi ...

The following properties will be eok 
very cheap:

pair two-story si Sos. 746, 748, 766, 752, 764, 766. 
Dufferin-street, a few yards from College-street 
and the street cars. AU houses occupied, land 
leased on most reasonable terms, houses fitted up 
with all modern conveniences, furnace, bath-room,

galfi must be made within a limited time.

tilTBAlsemi-detached solid brick 
west sidt

Three
houses, herenumber

different played:
Derhn 

Alary’s e
iA Tonsorlal Pointer.

Mr. Pierre Brunet, formerly proprietor of 
the Walker House barber shop, has1 opened a 
first-class tonsorial establishment at 21

mercial travelers will do wcOlto g»vehima 
call Pierre is not only genial in exposition 
but as a tonsorial artist he is second to none, 
and his staff is superior to any in Toronto. 
The establishment has been, fitted in the latest 
style by the well-known firm of Millichamp &

!

"populate hat deserted farms.—Lowell

wish to eke out a 
to cultivate the

- I W]Blackley & Anderson
Assignees Moulding Relate 

37 Yonge-street 
F. A. DRAKE, Solicitor for Assignees, {to. $

S^Ly“tiatrite saying that a/“ ounce of
nrcyention is worth a pound of cure, and a little i A «ait a
attention at this point may save months of sick-

sro»dÆbofpaKs^g rue uccg PROPERTYPills or going to bed, Slid one or two tor three I lit. 11 LOO I IIWI kill 
nights in succession and a cure will be effected. ls0 ,^ on strachan-avenue, containing about

AXOTHX* CONVENTION | ^oacree^e ^ej^titreg^cl^fo.

The American La^d Order Leaguer. | 

to Visit Toronto This Months 
The National Law and'Order League of the

United States, presided over by Hon. Mr._______________________________
Bonney of Chicago, will be held in this city | 
on Feb. 22 and 24. There will be present |#
a notable gathering of prominent philanthro- ■ ■ ■■
piste from different parte of the continent | %

te’^^to^KMotM Office. Library, Church 
law and order leagues and School Fumltur*^treTof toSogr?naT^SchSol whteh the JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO.^ 

Government ha» placed at the disposal bf the 4i Colborne-atreat. ”
organization. This committee has been ■' 
formed to superintend the arrangements: ,
R°MèrecUth, H^. CterkA Re|? A^Suther-

R.. SW®?» î TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
Macdonald. Jokn McMillan, Warring Ken-

K»k%J'SBS ?±?ÆS23Sl
Cassells, C. W. Bunting, John Cameron, D.
Creighton, R. J. Score.____________

| Ha^rP,lfeCarinceNhh1smon%6r<

State-Aided. Emigration.
[From The Heweutle (Eng.) Chronlcl.,]

The Earl <JI Ravensworth spoke to the
point at the Durham County Council regard-1 Qf Linen and DamaSK TaDM 
tog assistance to intending emigrants. ThU Cloths, White Counterpane^ 
tea time when only the idly-disposed ne<M Blankets, Sheetings, Towel 
go without work. But there is more to it ||ng8 Cotton Long Clothe ana
IVpSpTe wHho nSfheip »“g^te Embroideries^
are K ve^P^m^roloniste^e KING-STREET.

Jewell's Beitaurant! I OPPOSITE THE POSTOPPIÇE

Mr. Jewell has resumed proprietorship of 
his former restaurant (Jewell & Clow) 61 
Colbome-street, and will conduct it with his

rM
for the estate was tied by one or two others, 
but the creditors and the license commission
ers gave him the preference.

4i
1 til parte 
H irrive toto

Newa
Why should anybody 

scanty existence in trying .
sterile fields of New England when there is so 

fertile land in the Canadian Northwest 
to be had for the asking.

ES
roe from 
tition.Son.

-Show Case», Show Cases.

phone 855. Old stand 81 Adelaide east, city. *46.
favor the company would start a factory tor 
their manufacture to Toronto. A repre
sentative of the Hersey Company addreseed 
the committee and bore out the statementsi of 
the preceding speakers. It was finally de
cided to order 84 Hersey meters as a test. 
The Superintendent’s report was adopted
without amendment.______________

“Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has given me gtrea 
relief in bronchitis. Within a month I have sent 
some of this preparation to a friend suffering 
from-bronebitis and asthma. It has done him so 
much good that he writes for more."—Charles F. 
Dumtervllle, Plymouth, England.

a
Act

tladies
he preferred to all
of the community.

' At the Academy of Music.
The plan tor the Hamilton Amateur Min

strels, who appear at the Academy of Mimic 
on Saturday afternoon and evening, under

ilton boys are certain of a crowded bouse.

nnen a week’s engagement at the Academy 
otMusic next Monday evening, presenting 
Mr. Kiralfv’s latest success, The Water 
Queen,” by Robert Griffin Morris.

the Do-In view of the surplus shown by 
Hinton, perhaps it would be just as well to 
admit that Hon. Mr. Foster is not altogether 
the financial incapable hia opponents have 
chosen to picture him.___________ _

V
and

two
ACANADA.The coat seems to have’ achieved the dis-

The hog does fairly well to the matter of 
sticking its nose into everything and getting 
•£ the root of affairs.__________

The New York World sent an expedition 
to the Northwest to discover and rescue the 
little white girl who was reported to be in 
captivity with the Blackfeet Indians, but it 
was found she is a papoose whose parents 
are part of the band and live on the reser
vation. This is to the credit of the paper, 
much more so than ite absurd globe-trotting

Blackley & Anderson
Assignees Estate Hem BrqaO ! Canada the free.

What of thy destiny?
Child of a mighty vac 
Wilt though thy name efface ?
Yield half a continent—
For death's dark monument. __
On which the hand of fate shall write, 
“Behold—the power of treason’s might 1"

4626
The

Toronto for the
*5?
«
leafs on

“Here slid a nation’s hope 
Down treason's luring slope:
Decay by slow degrees 
Uproots the loftiest trees.
Tne traitor sowed his seed

bright sold 

In deathless shame for alien gold.”

/ A Great Event.
Toronto music lovers have a vivid recollec- 

tion of the visit to our city some five or six 
years ago of the “ Royal Hand-Bell Ringers ” 
of Poland-street, London, and will be 
delighted to team that they are again to 
entertain ns. On 13 occasions has this 
illustrious company been ton°i^ by ™yal

rmCat SteMX

skiilmid^w^ri wit/suchiprum^M^he

T^eyPwmebe a^ttoHortiralturSVav^on on 
They mi ^ ^ ^ Nobody should miss

THREE STRAIGHTS.

Phenomenal Lock of Canadians in the

SPECIAL NOTICE I\ TheShall we—Canadians born,
Behold our empire torn,
Our land thus rent away,
The vaunted Eagle's prey ?
Flag, name, aye: freedom fall 
Beneath an alien thrall ?

Beneath the sod we tread 
There sleep the mighty dead,
The de -d who recked not life,
Nor shunned the battle strife;
Who freely laid all down 
For king and faith and crown.

It to their base employ 
Our freedom to destroy;
And from its altar draw 
Our love, our faith, our law;
But 'round that altar watchful-stand 
The faithful guardians of this land.

From mountain, sea and plain 
Resounds their stern refrain:

No foreign flag shall 
O’er British home or grave :
Our flag of empire goes not bade 
Upon its grand historic track.

And when the day draws near—
The day of awe, not fear—
When treason's work is done, 

patriot’s work begun,
The time for shot and shell,
M“eTo“atVuï&;g shall wav. 

O'er British home, o'er Brittihjjram^^

Club
|There is no doubt in the world that every 

citizen should shovel the snow from off his 
frontage.—Port Hope Times.

Why should a man be compelled to clear 
off the snow any more than he should repair 
the walk or do scavenger work on the 
street? The removal of snow should be sys- 
fanatically done at the expense of the 
community at large. This plan is found to 
work well elsewhere.____________

tor the

John Catto & Co i

Feb.

bargain lotsAmusement Notes.
The celebrated Balmoral Choir from Glas

gow will have, as they invariably do, crowd
ed houses on Saturday and Monday next at 
the Pavilion. They give two concerto, with 
20 items on each night’s program, under the 
auspices of the Canadian Temperance League 
for the benefit of the coffee house and gospel 
temperance work.

UA HAN’S SHADOW.”

A company principally of Americans, with 
a capital of $100,000, has been formed to pro
duce and refine petroleum in the western 
portion of this province. Without Protec
tion, the Canadian oil trade would be at 
the mercy of tiie Standard oil miffionairee.

c$*I
I tier

ce
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Valentine’s Day, which occurs this week, is 
yearly growing into disfavor, and the num
ber of missives exchanged continues to de
crease. The custom grew too expensive on 
the one hand and too vulgar on the other.

‘UÎconstantly
eomplslnt, 

lfle for sick Buchanan's Popular Play to be 
Produced la America.

London, Feb. 10,-Beerboom Tree proposes 
to take the play “A Man’s Shadow,” by 
Robert Buchanan, now having a successful 
run at the Haymarket to America after a 
tour through the British provinces. —

Windsor” and appear in his remarkable im
personation of Faistaff. _________

one pill s dose. Try tbem.
banks, ubt stocks.

iy* ec
Bknow this. Robert

Only
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TheTHE POISON IRON WORKS CO M
between Gaspard Pacaud,

Limited,There is a row 
M L A. for Essex, and the Reform party, a 
caucus of which lately decided to withdraw 
its support from the present member. It is 
a family political disturbance.

Of Toronto,
Manufacturers of

. mmThe Drygoods Section Appoint » Commit
tee to Consider the Subject.

The drygoods section of the Board of Trade 
held a rather interesting meeting yesterday 

The membership was pretty

He hasThe theBrown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
Have you tried Holloway’s Com Cure ? It has I .__. mostrerfedI s^OsWr^ A,

Stationary and “arlna BoHer*.
Shall Upper Canada College Site Be a . . I ^aa^t^wîn^asses.tc

special meeting yesterday to confer with the kffled hjg gon and seriously wounded his 
members of the Upper Canada College and fiaughter-in-law with a rifle on Saturday.
Public Places Association re the scheme to Lieut stairs of Stanley’s expedition has 
convert the present site of the Upper Canada acknowledged the congratulatory despatch

“snrïÆKte
Gillespie, Hallam, Score. Lucas, Dodds. _______
Booth and Park Commissioner Chambers; ------------------ ■■
and for the association Sir Adam Witeoa.
Rev. Dr. Scadding, J. Herbert Mason, Dr. E.J.
White, Hamilton McCarthy, Rev. A. H.
Baldwin, O. A. Howland, W. D. Blatchelly 
and ex-Aid. Morrison.

Sir 4xiam Wilson and Dr. Scadding were 
the first to address the meeting and strongly 
urged the scheme as proposed by the associa
tion. The city, they held, had not only a 
moral but a legal claim on the college rite.

Aid. Dodds, as chairman of the parks sites 
sub-committee,distinctly stated that he would 
oppose any proposition to handicap the com
mittee’s parks scheme as at present outlined 
by the association proposition being tacked 
on to it The city, as far as his researches 
went, did not seem to have a particularly 
stong hold on the college site, and even on the 
broad basis of the commerce of Toronto he 
could not see the propriety of having open 
even as a park such a large tract of land as 
the one desired. It was situated in the very 
heart of the business section of the city and 
should be used for business purposes. As for 
the idea of erecting thereon statues of prom
inent Canadians, why, that should be done by 
private subscription and not by the expendi
ture of public moneys.

Dr. E: J. White said the association was 
bound to preserve that piece of property for 
technical education whether the city assisted 
or not, and if one way failed another would 
be found.

After a great deal of further discussion it 
was resolved to adjourn the conference pro
ceedings for a weak in order that the docu
ments in the matter might be examined.

When these preliminaries are completed the 
Lieutenant-Governor in council will be inter
viewed by the deputation of the association 
and of the council, and following that public 
meetings will be called.

^ffieflnt
' ihree chi

:_.lmry (W: 
.Other V

i Langley 
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A Chicago alderman is trying to get passed 
a city ordinance providing for the appoint 
ment of a matron for each of the public- 
schools, her sole duty to be to see that the 
scholars do not go to their studies with wet 
feet or clothing. Such a measure would pro
bably pay in the shape of saved doctors

IToronto, February, 1890. WANT BOOM TO PLAY.
CANADIAN NOTES.medicine is needed by everyone. J.A spring . ... aWinter food, largely consisting of salt meat and 

animal fats, causes the liver to become dis
ordered and the blood impure, hence the 
necessity of a cleansing medicine. The best is 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. _____________

Th
Weston
titü/o.

fees. i 1
lhSims Reeves is out with another pronun- _ m

ciamento against the encore nuisance, claim- Dealt from the Bottom^
ingthat no audience has a right to hear Talk never seems cheap when the one talk

two songs for the price of one. Tbereoti- # man ig appointed to a foreign
cally Sims is right; practically, the artists . Q bg leaves for the land of his berth, 
would be the biggest kickers if the system of p ts should be careful in chastizing 
encores were abolished. It is their test of y™ children and not switch them onto the 
the impression they make on the audience. wr0ng track.

When a man takes an “ upper ” in a sleep
ing car he can at least claim the distinction 
of "high berth. .

It is a well-known if rather paradoxical 
fact in the jewelry trade that cut diamond 
rates are higher than the original pnee.

Fronde says: “Character must be 
hammered anil forged,” but it dore not 
follow from this that the pugilist and swind 
1er have an ethical utility.

When days are warm your 
As ne'er before

The mute request that’s lost its need 
“Please shut the door.”

jM'Sras îîtssss
having his own weigh.

Tramp: “Haven’t you got something for
me to do? ”

Farmer:

SCItC was further resolved to petition the 
Minister of Customs to exempt from duty all 
charges for making up, cutting and examin
ing textile fabrics. In the matter of bank
rupt stocks a committee composed of Messrs. 
Anderson, Gk B. Smith and Caldecott 
appointed to take the whole subject into their 
careful consideration and report at as early a 
date as possible. A special meeting of the 
section will be held in two weeks to again 
debate this important and vital question, and 
it is expected the committee by that time will 
be able to arrive at some definite conclusion 
which may form the basis'of a modus vivendi 
to the trade in this delicate connection.

/ n t
\

D

A Creaking Hinge HEAD u/The Boston Globe tells of a highly moral 
young man apparently whore immaculate 
propriety of life was something phenomenal, 
who has been for the last four years engaged 
in systematic burglary, house-breaking, 
pocket-picking, sneak-thieving, and such like 
pursuits. There is a good deal of homely 
wisdom in the old advise, “Don’t judge by 
appearances.” Things are not always what 
they seem.______ ________________ _

Is dry and turns hard, until oil to applied, 
after which it moves easily. When the 
joints, or hinges, of the body are stiffened 
and inflamed by Rheumatism, they can* I All 
not be moved without causing the most .. )g qu|0t |n movement

zsr£r~'I sy-aME»1.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has effected, in our I ^P.Pchine ^WS ® ear ^don’t 

experienced physicians. Were it King Stf66t W6S •
necessary, I could give the names of many --------

SEsHEEr5 THE WILLIAMS MAHFU CO

Rheumatism, *■ «. «ssenden
after being troubled with it for yearL In | 462 16
this, end all other disease» arising from 
impure blood, there is no remedy with 
which I am acquainted, that afford» such 
relief as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.—B. H.
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

Aver’s Sarsaparilla cured me off Gout i 
and" Rheumatism, when nothing etoj 
would. It has eradicated every trace of 
disease from mr ay stem. — R.M. Short, | ^
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

I was, during many months, a sufferer
from chroniq Bheumsttom. The . I ■■ ' ' .. qr TILDEN’9

ladies S’f.S'S

ïTrt Ssrupvllla,
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Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; 
nothing equals It. Procure a bottle and take it 
home. ______________ ____________ _

inent brewer on 
that there had been a wonderful falling-off 
in the sale of beer during the last two months.

SrXtoSf to
hot alcoholic drinks, principally whisky and 
rum. Beer seemed to be generally avoided. 
Ill the case of a number of saloons which tins

they were still selling the old supply of oror, 
and at the present rate of consumption it 
would be other two months before they 
would require their normal supply. As for 
rum, he was informed by one saloon-keeper 
that he had sold more of this spirit in the last 
six weeks than he had in the previous six 
months. This is one of the hitherto unpub
lished effects of la grippe.

callers heed J

zCity Hall SmaU Talk.
The Board of Works meets this afternoon.
There was no quorum of the bylaw con

solidation sub-committee yesterday.
A sub-committee of the Board of Works 

meets this morning to consider the Lake- 
Shore-road matter.

Aid. Boustead is confined to his house with 
a "la grippe” relapise and was therefore un
able to attend his committees yesterday.

“The Rialto,” a leading financial journal 
of London, Eng., compliments Toronto in 
having re-elected Mayor Clarke for a third 
term.

A sub-committee of the Property Commit
tee, Aid. Moses in the chair, held a short 
meeting yesterday to settle some drill shed 
preliminaries.

Aid. SmaU holds that the line of Coatsworth’s 
Cut, instead of being almost due north and 
south as it is now, should incline to the same 
angle east and west to catch the proper lake 
currents.

A sub-committee of the Property Commit
tee on the registry office for the city met yes
terday. There were present besides the 
members Registrars Ryan and Lindsey,
Architect Storm and Government Buildings’

£rkrel ^dreSM^ueetoSTutTth1
mg definite was arrived at. Csrier's Little Liver Plus. Don't ferait tel». Î»

Mow to ebtala tiabean The charming resort of our fashionable cltl-
Kverv one should have them. Have what? sens. The ArflngieB Hotel Tarante, ha» just

etreets. ! are exquIMte. **»

The pictures published of the Duke of 
Orleans are not calculated to give the im- 
.pression that he is the stuff to upset a Govern
ment and inaugurate a new empire.

The American Cordage Company demand 
that the Canadian royemakers buy their 
hemp from them or the big company wfil 
step across the line and start opposition 
cordage works.—Toronto Globe.

Won’t that alternative be better for this 
country than having Canada supplied with 
rope made in factories in the States?

I
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I; iujy not
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most
“No, I guess not. There to not

mTramp^*1 don’t need much. You would 
be surprised to see with how little work I 
could worry along.”

In Texas it is unnecessary to teach the 
young idea how to shoot.

A married couple may be one, but that one 
connot travel without two railroad tickets.

When Gladstone gets tired of chopping 
down trees he takes the stump.

The way to keep children happy and 
healthy in the winter time is to keep tfipm 
on ice. , . »

The age of a tree can be estimated by 
counting its rings, but it isn’t so with a 
woman. -____________ _

J

STRENGTHENS
As The World predicted the other day 

there is a split in the Reform party in East 
Middlesex and Mr. W. H. Bartram, a well 
known party worker, will run in opposition 
to the present member and the nominee of 
the Grit convention.- At the bottom of the 
whole trouble lies the registrarship made va
cant by the death of the late Col. Walker.

The woolen mill owners of the United 
States talk of shutting down because of the 
market being overstocked. Do the commer- 

unionista desire to see the surplus 
slaughtered in the Canadian market ?

The almanac of The New York Tribune for 
1880, which has just made its appearance, 
takes its place, ae usual, among the very few 
thoroughly good and reliable publications of 

The price is 26 cents The Tribune

■AND
an;REGULATES

All the organs of tkA 
xiy, and cures Const V 
itfon. Biliousness, and

* ;Important to Cigar Dealers.
While it maybe known to three long in the 

trade, new beginners may be Ignorant of toe fact 
that the law requires cigars to be sold from

See these cases and be convinced of their value. 
vT Millichamp, Sons & Te£
tuners of Canada, 31 Adelaide east, city. Tele-

Bsk-msa by

•» aof the system. {
to Blush Unseen?"Is Any “Flower Born 

The old wive, tell os bl,«hln* t. v^"- »
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maaGEBiiAiiEip. banking.ALL ABOUT NEBYOUBNBBB*

An Insidious IMssas* Which Destroy. IU
IT MUST GO WEST. .

The West End totheUes Have a Man in 
the Field tor License Com

missioner.
Big “Dan” Kennedy of ti» West End is 

credited wit! being in the field a* a candi
date tor the Catholic nomination on tie 
Board of Ontario License Commissioners for
*MhEeimedy, as everyone knows, is a West 

End Catholic, and one who is believed to 
have a big pill in Reform circles in that

SMMj’KaS-fiSi
that the West Ends*» were growing dissatis
fied at ths high office of commtasione* txnng

T$g

rKSSStiSSS Î.WÏ
succession, and wants little of tie patronage
toAU last rammer the names of TariOTs Ca- 
tholio west-enders were weighed in the bal-
____judge what strength they would
have in the struggle with the east entiers. 
The prospects or William Burns, J.P., snd 
Mr. Kennedy were carefully,, conned over. 
Mr. Burns has been down with la grippe for 
the last six weeks Snd that has left him 
practically out of the running.

It is safe to say that just now there is quite 
an interesting contest going on betweenthe 
Toronto-street Catholic party and that which 
ha. its home and abiding place in the extreme 
west ___________ _________

What's in a name? A great de&f lf_y<>u forget 
the name of Dyer's Arnicated Tooth Paste when 
you want â perfect dentifrice. Druggists keep 
ft. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

You can secure strength and refreshing sleep by tuing 
Carter's Iren Pills. **

%...............................
Molsqns Bank

Incorporated by Act of Parliament
uwa

sssttrdato1

Ah effort la being made to form a lwebafl 
league between Cornell, Gqtamtia, University 
of Pennsylvania and Lafayette.

Browning is at the bat. Pitch him a drop. 
I hear he hasn’t touched a drop this season.” 
—Cincinnati Commercial Guette.

MIMICOSi£
! i i-ran laneas or nervous weakness is a 

! oomparttively modern growth., It 
brilliant mark, and the best

TXB OMAmrJU DEFEAT PBOSFECT

learboro Maple Leafs Defeat the Toronto 
Caledonia 

| mrnt-Aa
tli« City—The International Guarantees 

* -Champloashi» College Talk.
F T!le second draw tor the Ontario Tankard

h Group}» Wee played yesterday afternoon 
w the Prospect Park Rink between the 

I Granites and Prospect Park cluba The t* 
lowing are the players and

Granites.
Dr. Chi 1 la,
W H, i 1 ,-delL

disease of 
loves a
brightest men and women of our land become 
Its prey. There are many causes which 
bring it on—over work, worry, improper 
food, exposure, over-indulgence in alcoholic 
beverages or tobacco and exoeaeee of different 
jHtujg

Nothing presents a more pitiable sight

, Block of 1500 feet, 
Melrose-avenue, north < 
side, near Church.

Block of 1220 feet, 
large frontage on 

> Church-st., and with
in a few yards of the 
station.

is Capital (all paid up) #2.000.000 
Rest, #1,078,000 !

CORNER KING AND BAY-STS

more aerena ner ngne to 
any challenges will be

don’t think any other part of the world has : 
but we have two or three very good men.and 
the best will be a fairly safe man to guard 
the championship for the people who claim it 
as an honor belonging to the country.

Toronto Bowing Club’s Nomination. 
The members of the Toronto Rowing Club 

met in their rooms, 64 Adelaide-street east, 
last night to nominate officers for the ensuing 
year. President R. W. Gouinlock wee in 
the chair, about 40 members being present 

Hon. President ex-Mayor Boswell was re
elected by acclamation. President David 
Roberts was re-elected by acclamation.

The following gentlemen were nominated 
for the different offices.

« the
Brito

Hem,

I
Aeener^.nekAn.gdbU,,neee«

SAVINGS BANK
Sums

th
Cur

<2nS,,natS?.eUM2dr.e0elVed

CHAS. A. PI PON Manager
Chicago- club may sign the onoe 

“Lady” Baldwin, tie ex-king of

nnisa««.asaas
win will toon regain his vanished reputation. 

Fred Stearns says: “Under the present

did, and I predict that if wègefrin we will 
.not only have a winning team but we wtil 
make money.” He made the same state
ment some years ago.

than a person suffering from serious nervous 
prostration. The mind becomes week and 
forgetful ; the patient cannot sleep, and there 
are terrible pains in the head. Peelings of 
dispondenoy or depression are ever present ; 
there is a restlessness of the eyes and a disin
clination to meet people ; the features become 
pale, care-worn and haggard ; the muscles 
weak and flabby, and there is a general sense 
of being unfit for anything.

Some of our most distinguished people have 
trod tills awful road which ends is paralysis, 
apoplexy, paresis, insanity, death. Happily 
a cure has at last been discovered for this 
fearful disease. An eminent medical gentle
man, professor in Dartmouth College, has 
made a discovery which will bring happiness 
to many a heart It is called Paine’s Celery 
Compound, and is nature’s own restorative 
for weakened nervous power. Under it» in
vigorating and health-giving action the mind 
wfll soon regain IS vigor; the eye» will 
sparkle as of old, the muscles become firm, 
the nerves strong, the blood will 
rapidly and steadily, and the tide of 
wfll come back again.

This reliable preparation creates as appe
lé, gives sound deep and as yet is the only 

known remedy for nervous diseases. If your 
head aches or you feel worn, do not delay the 
use of this true strengthened

The kfamous'
SITED ALEX. RANKIN & COPROPERTY wanted.

t»“ïïïa£r$g
\V Junction lands tor $8000 equity, insolM 

brick house on Bernard-avenue, city. Kerr t 
Kleiser, 4 King-street east.

scores.
. RrospectfbA.
A-Wheeler,

r J^r.,Huee- J. Pi fewer*isr™* fesr*.........■

Aiwto-p». tîSbh,.,..,

20 Toronto-stCl f. .

y^t thet|aoncltarionofenum«rou*

FINANCIAL.

Branch OfficeflïïPL'ffiJFIRST OR SECOND "nfafis&j&sB
THE CLIFTON RESULTS.

Howerson, Tan, Sam D., Glenmound, Ques
tion and Ban Lassie Win.

Clifton, Feb. 10.—The weather was fine 
and the track good to-day. The results were: 

First race, 0 furlongs—Howerson 1, Lakewood 8,
^Second race, 11-16 mflee-Van 8, Bucoees 8, Mid-
^KTrdfraoe,Tlndle3em D. 1, Pusile 8, The Ab
bess 8. Time 1.
cluskoKkysT’lcéEerg 8. Time 1.41)4, N 

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Question 1, Avery 8, Nep- 
tunus 3. Time 1.28.Sixth raie, 6 furlongs—Ban Lassie 1, Bmstone 
8, May Queen 8. TS® 1.07.

Hookey at the 'Xhsaity.
There is some talk of zorminy hockey 

club among the residence men u 
University. Mr.. E. C. Senkler, v 
known ’Varsity athlete, is fathering the 
movement. As there are some clever skaters 
in residence the club should prove

W. T. Allan was elected second Vice-President 
by acclamation. ?

Captain—John Wilson, Joseph Rogers.
H. C. Fortier was re-elwaed treasurer and 

James GranBeld hqn- secretary by Acclamation.
Financial Secretary—0. D. Lennox, Charles 

Ctormaley, P. J. Smyth.
Rowing Committee—P. J. Smyth, Alfred Rob

ertson, Joseph Wright, T. K. Henderson, John J.

tgi’&aiBK
House Committee—W. J.

c West Toronto Junction
under the charge of Ma. A J. MERCER, at Net 4 

Campbell’s Block.
A can Is respectfully solicited.

»Majority for t^e Granites^ l'étain

* scarboro Leafs Defeat the Caledonian..
A Tankard match in Group 8 between the 

Caledonians and Scarboro Maple Leafs was 
played yesterday afternoon at the Granite 
Rmk and resulted in favor of the Maple 
Leals by one (hot.

f ^ Caledonians.

$. G. Chester,
t>. I*w«intoaak#f,.'...|B7 ^.^StoSSàng, sMp.lâ
J. f.raharo, W. Paion,
l . i outer, R. Thompson,
H. >We, i N. Malcolm,
w- Ravisons skip..... 18 A. Patterson, skip....98

L-Anii» " ** i '

lowest o delay, commission or valusr 

BÈLÔW MARKET RATES ON

_______; iumLSLT^rreTpLbcS: J. B. BOUSTEAD&Co

Wgg* Ac., 87 
Interest, noI be tion fee.

01
I Yo,

i-whj «
12 Adelalda-etreet east.ound 1, Kos-,Jor, Dr. Campbell, J. R. Henderso^W. j. éryce, 

a D8: fcwi,rmRC&,JC0bâ. bgri

A Smalt'Block of Land
PdUoy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. , ed ■ \

f. Carrier, real estate, loan in u 
W e and Insurance. Special facilities for Real 

' Estate, Fire Insurance, Life Insurance and Loan- 
ng Business. City and Farm Property for ex- 

^hange. 18 King-street east, Toronte._________
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
A Funds to loan on Real Estate,
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-st. East.

w
o com. ti
get B (only four to be elected).

There are et present 868 members in good 
standing in the "club and the election of those 
nominated will take place on March

bay.
In northern part of St Mat
thews* Ward, away below value. 
Must be closed this week.

Jottings About Town. 
Crawford-street school will be opened next

-■ The personalty of the late Fred W. Dun
ning, butcher, was yesterday sworn at $4890.

Joe Maroney yesterday got to days for 
.tiling a fur-colhu- from Frank Bilieuse on 
Simcoe-street.%

The annual meeting of the Athenaeum 
Club takes place to-night at the club rooms, 
Public Library buildings.

The Ministerial Association yesterday dis
cussed “The Perils and Possibilities of the 
Modern Pulpit”

John McDermott was yesterday wot to jafl 
for 60 days for breaking into Wfcton-road 
station and stealing therefrom.

John Lyons, for theft of a gold watch and 
jewelry from William Porter of Chnstie- 
etreet, was yesterday sent to prison for a 
month. »

Fathers McCarthy and Macdonald of the 
Society of Jesus in the United States, are 
conducting a mission in St. Michael s Cathe-

it’.tit
9. T1N1T0 [lEDTRICJJEHT Cl.. UiJED.

I ironto
well-

The Canoe Club’s A* Home.
The Toronto Canoe Club’s “at home” at the 

Academy is an assured success. The dite of 
the city will be present There has been an 
unprecedented demand for tickets, none hav
ing been on sale since Saturday.

The B.C.T.C. Ball.
The demand for tickets has been so unex

pectedly large during the past two days that 
the committee which met at the Academy of 
Music last evening for thepnrpoee of making 
final arrangements decided that the sale of 
tickets will close at 2 p.m. tomorrow. Work
men are at work day aid night, and it is safe 
to say that no ball has ever Been given in To
ronto equal in its elaborateness of details to 
the ball to be given to-morrow evening.

Aquatic Echoes.
John McLean has chaUcuged Bdl Matter- 
_ to row for £300 a side on the champion

ship course. The challenge has now "been 
accepted and the race will be arranged with- 

delay. v.
Searle’s monument will be erected at the 

winning post on the championship course, 
Paramatta. It has been suggested that a 
«hilling subscription towards tne movement 
should be ***** up so that all could subscribe.

• : i Ïjf for Maple Leafs letSt .41

H.H. WILLIAMSè846 DIRECTORS

tvtssrMoss Park Defeats Markham.
The lirsfc draw in Group 9 for the Ontario 

i V tankard was played yesterday afternoon in 
the Prospect Park rink between Markham 
a Mass Park dubs, with the following 
résulte:

.1 i'irkham.

Hugh Blain.
A. H. Campbell 
W. H. Howland. 
John Ley{.

AM •V F. B. Poison. 
8. Trees. 

Thomas Walmsley. 
OFFICERS, r"

64 Church

H.L.HIME&CO,Off-Hand Biffe Shooting.
Bbadfobd, Feb. 10.—Representatives of 

the following rifle clubs were in town to-day 
shooting for the individual championship cup 
of the Off-hand Rifle Association of Ontario": 
Two from Soarboro, two from Aurora, two 
from Alliston and one from Orillia. The cup 
was held last mouth by D. Neflly of Bradford 
with a score of 98 points. It was won to-day 
by Joseph Neflly of Bradford with 88 points.

'Spots of Sport.
Dr. Knapp was also beaten in his second 

match shoot with Mr. Macalester at New 
York last Saturday, the latter making 165 to 
the Doctor’s 146 out of a possible 300 each. 
Macalester also won the first match by 93 
to 79.

Slosson’s idea about the size of the cue tip 
has recently undergone a change. He plays 
with a broader tip now than formerly and 
always uses a 17-ounce cue for balk line. He 
has had the two cues that he played With for 
the last 17 years cut in half receatty and new 
and broader top jointe put on the butta One 
of these cues is a remnant of the famous 
weapon with which he vanquished Maurice 
Vignaux, the French champion.

When Nellie Bly passed through Harris
burg, Pa., at the conclusion of her around 
the world trip. Messrs. Peters and Duke of 
the Harrisburg Wheel Club presented Miss 
Bly with a beautiful basket of flowers with 
the compliments of the club. This is, we be
lieve, the only instance in the entire trip in 
which the little lady was remembered by her 
fellow cyclists.

i At a meeting of the Melbourne Bicycle 
Club, Australia, one of the events was a 
bicycle orange race. In this event a line of 15 
oranges, each 10 yards apart, was set across 
the ground for each competitor. On the re
port of She pistol competitors had to mount 
machines, ride to nearest orange, dismount, 
pick it up, remdunt, vide back, and place the 
oranges in bags at the starting point of his 
line, and repeat till all his oranges were 
gathered in the bag, when he had to ride one 
lap carrying the full bag. /

A Winter’s Tale.
Last winter my little girt caught a severe cold 

which lasted all season. I doctored with every
thing I could get but to no avail. Finally I got 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam snd gave her two 
doses which improved her and In a week she was 
entirely cured by Its use.

Mrs. C. Norman, Cornell, Ont.

s
jpKTLEYA CO.'S LIST OF VACANT PBO-

ceti PER FOOT WILL BUY 200 FEET OÜ 
QU Burgess-avenue. Petley ft Co._______
ei() fWJÆ 190-fës»

jl xjr on Merton-street. Jrcuey « uo.
WILL BUT"*»

IW. H. Howland, _ 
Vice-PresidentA. H. Campbell,

President Stock Brokers, Insurance and Financial Agents. 

Arbitrations attended to. 86
Most Park.

W. A Malcolm,
. J. tonka,

T. Gibson,
.18 R. Malcolm, skip....... 81

N. Richards,
W. Summerteldt 
W. J. Gibson,

,17 Dr. J. C. Clark,

is* •
A. Hvo4.
H. Otiming, skip 
J. KennedyT
w'h'hÏYâ:.u;Snkip..

Vi Sam’l Trees, Treasurer. H. M- Pellatt, Secretary. 
J. J. Wright, Manager apd Electrician. 90 Klng-etrret e., Toronto. Telephone 639.

$250,000 TO LOAN |1§
At 6M and 6 per cent, on Real Estate Security, In tjf JL J 
sums to suit Second mortgages purchased, not™ ÿgnfTx 
discounted. Valuations and arbitrations attended

WILLIAM A. LEE & SON,
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com
pany. Office» 10 Adelalde-atreet east. Telephone698.

PER FOOT_______
on Coxwell-avenue. Petley ff Co.

PER FOOT WILL BUY 160 FES* 
on Beech-avenue. Petley & do.

PER FOOT WILL BUY 800 FEET 
on Blantyro-avenue. Petley A Co. 

PER FOOT WILL BUV 500 FFET OÜ 
Victoria Park-avenue. Petley A Co.

— ~ ^ J ' WILL BUY "ÎW-
on Eestem-avcnue. Petley A Oc,

PER FOOT WILL BUY 600 FEET ÔN 
Pape-avenue, dose to Bloor-streek

^ THE CANADIAN
!sklp.17

zr1 .4885 Total. 
Majority fo: Moss Park 18 shots.
Total

besok

HEAD OFFICE:

COR. KING & JORDAN-STS.

y- -■ The btratford Bonepiel. 
Stratford, Feb. 16.—The bonspiel began 

here today, when the following games were
; played:

Berlin defeated Wingham by 7 shots. St 
Mary’s won from Bright by 6 shots.

dratsonsolid brick
I. west Bid. SSSSSSSSSEfor theft

Assistant Magistrate Baxter commenced 
his afternoon sittings at the Police Court 
yesterday, taking up trivial misdemeanors 
and breaches of Joyiaws.

Mliro Harley, for theft of a chest of tea, 
the property of George McCann, was 
sentenced yesterday to 80 days imprisonment. 
Walter Nelson, on two charges of theft, also 
got 30 days.

There is not often a conviction for swear
ing on the street. There was one yesterday. 
Detective Burrows proved that Peter Tilley 
used profane language on Lombard-street, 
for which he was mulcted in $1 and costs.

The employes "of the Queen’s Hotel and 
Walker House will hold their annual ball at 
West Toronto Junction to-morrow night. A 
special C.P.R, train will leave the Union 
Station at 9 p.m., returning at 8)4 a.m.

This evening there will be a dinner at the 
Government House, Wednesday the Speaker 
of the House will entertain, Thursday there 
will be another dinner at Government House!, 
and on Friday Col. Gilmour will dine Jjis 
friends. • ,

People purchasing property north of To
ronto should bear in mind that Kensington- 
avenue, which runs west from Yonge-sireet 
and adjoins Eglinton, is not the same 
Kensington-avenue which runs east from 
Yonge-street, the latter avenue being two or 
three miles north of Eglinton.

Rev. S. B. Dunbof Nova Scotia delivered 
a lecture last night in thé ‘Metropolitan 
Church entitled “A Talking Clock.” The 
lecturer compared the inside of a clock to 
some human beings and theApt comparisons 
and witty remarks evoked much applause. 
Rev. Leroy Hooker presided. ^

Two horses attached to a cutter belonging 
to Liveryman Trueman, Queen-street west, 
broke away on that street near Vanauley last 
night. They collided with a cutter near 
Spadina-avenue, overturning it and throwing 
the driver out and injuring him slightly. 
The animals then parted company, one being 
caught immediately after the collision and 
the other disappearing up Vanauley-street.

MONEY TO LOANl y & Co.outbed PER FOOT WILL BUY 100 F 
on Guelph-avenue. Petley & Co,$25fitted u* Money to lend at lowest, rates on real estate. 

Mortgages and debentures bought and sold. Es
tates managed. Rents collected. Property tor 
sale In all parts of the city and suburbs.

fl* O K PER FOOT WILL BUY 60 FEET 
<600 on Langley-avenue, close to Broad-
view) Tetley A do.
<m 4 PER FOOT WILL BUY ONE HUNDRED 
5-tU feet on St. Clair-avenue, close to Tonga-
street. Petley A Co.________________________

‘ PER FOOT WILL BUY 80 FEET Off
________ Admiral-road. Petley A Oo.________

'yy_EST TORONTO JUNCTION :

| HR Q UEBEO-AVENUE.

~M (VI FEET ON BIBTLE-AVENUE. P#f.
4:UU ley A Co.___________________, ...

Feet on dundas-strf-et. with 
atage on Westqn-road. Petley A Oo. 
'EET ON QUEBEC-A VENUE, VERŸ
choice lots. Petley A Oo._________

-| (VU1 FEET ON DURIE - STREET, AT 
i. IA/U about half the price asked for ad

joining properties. Petley A Co._____________
FEET ON MARIA-STREET, BOTH 

. Petley A Co.
\TTE HAVE ALSO SEVERAL BLOCKS OF 
W land of from three to sixty acres In the 

north, west and eastern parts of the dty. Petley

Savings Bank Department
OFFICE HOURS—10 a.m. to 3 

m. On Saturdays—-10 a.m. 
1 p.m.

Winnipeg Bonspiel Begins To-day.
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 10.—Curlers from 

til parte of the Northwest are commencing to 
irrive for the bonspiel here Tuesday, which 
promisee to be the greatest curling event 
tver held in Canada. Several rinks from 
the United States are expected, including 
roe from Chicago. The ice is in perfect con-

rson
: Estate 
re-street 
cnees, No. 8

v
TUB COLLEGE CHAMPIONSHIP.

President Sohnlta Disposes of a Correspond
ent In a Pithy Letter.

Sporting Editor World: The incognito 
who writes in today’s Mail oo the question 
of the college championship possesses,many 
glaring fault». When a person in his de
plorable condition assumes virtue, he is 
either a despicable hypocrite or one so vainly 
ignorant of his own shortcomings as to live 
in a fool’s paradise. I incline to the latter rteVrod cLdidly believe “TW Play” to 
be Clearly an Imbecile not possessing the 
cunning finesse of a hypocrite, by even 
veiling nis biased sentiments. He attempts a 
show of honorable intention by professing to 
be a very glut of “ fair play.” Fair Play 
need have no apprehension of being mistaken 
for a being enjoying a superfluity of esti-
“if,'however, “Fair Play” wishes to play

fcSftLftA

fatuous no harm will be done.
Firstly, never indulge in obvious deception ; 

this implies no good motive and serves to 
render suspicious professions of Fan: Play.
There can be deception by omission as well 
as by direct statement. With a character
istic sense of “fair play” you mentioned 
’Varsity’s defeat at Kingston but entirelyssi

misnomer in your case.
Secondly, one who is actuated by a spirit

&5sr.ss «rMrarriï£

Nine of Kingston, whose achievements as an 
amateur club wfll compare, I think, very favor
ably with Ottawa. Further, Kingston is not 
usually referred to as being a ‘small town at 
the head of the St. Lawrence. "XomeU Dm- 
versity, with an attendance of 2000, can not be 
reasonably styled a “minor college.n All 
the other remarks of alleged * Fair Play 
belittling ’Varsity’s tour come under this 
head and time, Inclination and space re
strict me in my praiseworthy attempt of 
educating “Fair Play.'’

Thirdly, one whose whole being is governed 
by .principles of justice should have the 
courage to acknowledge by signataire 
the emanations of outraged Jugtice. The 
world is not overstocked with honorable
man would not decline an introduction From Police Blotters,
to an exponent of “Fair Play.” “Fair Play Thomas Meran, 165 Argyle, reported to the 
did not m any way justify Ottawa s claim by Uce that $140 had been stolen from him on 
mentioning anything relating ^ her record g^nday ^ at the above address, 
and firing impudent abuse at . jj King, 44 Temperance-street, had his2M!rg£i^or.^ckson theYareity gUwjtd.

U1-^knbv'1those atwho6 delight in aiming May Archabold, 143 Centre-street, is held 
'owardly^blows*under°the protection of un- in Agnes-Street Police Station charged with 
-LvMled identity. & D. Schultz, larceny and keeping a house of ill-fame.
^Toronto Feb 10. Pres. ’Varsity B.B.C. Fred Davis, 138 Adelaide-street west, was

10 ’ _____ arrested last night on a warrant charging
The Toronto Amateur Baseball League. bim with being a frequenter of a house of 
A successful meeting of city amateur base- ill-fame on Ehzabeth-street.

«il eiuhs was held last evening in the St. Peter Fogarty, 101 Richmond-street east, 
jail Clubs was Toronto Ama- is charged with having stolen a suit of clothes
Charles restaurant, when the Toi onto Ama iscnarg of theeFlags of ail Nations
tour Baseball League was formed. The fol v„stcrjay Detective Davis arrested him 
.owing delegates were present: fate ^ the evening.

Diamonds, J. J. Cahill, J. SuUivanj Dauntless. charles Burns, No. 2 Richmond-street 
Humphries. A H?rï!f1j]ey‘ cfk Futen^ °Orioles west, William Duplex, no home, and John 

oSiaÂd. C Tred^er, Brummagen, 403 Adelaide -street west were 
l okJ smudari- A. Spanner, A. Thornton; arrested last night on suspicion of having 

J î -Vinî8j WDenoghuA Cbhaffler; Excelsiors, ,-obbed William P. O’Donnell of Peter boro of 
‘^^eli.J.Strong: Olympics, S. McHenry, J. $T0 and a gold watch.____________

Biliousness, dizziness, oauseau, headache, are re- 
leved by small doses of carter’s Lltil Liver Pills. Z46

La Grippe or Lightning Catarrh. - 
Mr. Editor: La Grippe, or Russian influ

enza, as it is termed, is in reality an epidemic 
catarrh, and is called by some physician 
“ lightning catarrh,” from the rapidity witfi 
which it sweeps over the country. Allow us 
to draw the attention of > our readers to the 
fact that Nasal Balm, as well as being a 
thorough cure for all cases of the ordinary 
cold in head and catarrh, will give prompt 
relief in even the most severe casés of la 
grippe, or Russian influenza, as it will effectu
ally clear the nasal passages, allay irritation 
and relieve the dull, oppressive headache ac
companying the disease. No family should 
be without a bottle of Nasal Balm in the 
house, as cold in the head and catarrh are 
peculiarly liable to attack people at this 
season of the year, and Nasal Balm is the 
only prompt and speedy cure for these trou
bles ever offered to the public. Easy to use 
and agreeable. If you cannot get it at your 
dealers it will be sent post free on receipt of 
price (50 cents and $1 per bottle) by address
ing Fdlford & Co., Brockville, Ont

Telephone 8814. 88 King-street east Toronto.£
$60TO LET.

A Savings Bank Department has been 
opened in connection with the Toronto 
branch of this bank, in which sums of $1 and 
upwards will be received on deposit at cur
rent rates of interest, and on convenient 
terms of withdrawal Interest will be added 
to principal at end of May and November in 
each year.

A SEPARATE BANKING ROOM
Has been provided in the building for the 
convenience of Savings Bank depositors and 
other parties keeping private accounts with 
the bank. ______________”

Fin'liIftition.
I

!
! In and Out Turns.

ERTY The Toronto» and Caledonians will play tor 
the Caledonian cup this afternoon and even
ing at the Caledonian rink.

A curling match was played in Forest y< 
_>rday between two rinks from Sarnia and 
ttro Forest rinks, Forest winning by 88 to 23.

A curling match was played in Whitby 
, yesterday between Bowmanvflle and Whitby, 

< the latter defeating the visitors by four 
«hots.

The 6«»l match In Group 9 for the Ontario 
tankard will be played this evening at 7)4 be- 
tween the Granites and Moss Park on the 

' Prospect Fork rink.
The ««al competition In Group 8 for the 

Ontario Tankard wfll be played this morning 
between the Torontoe and Scarboro Maple 
Leafs on the Caledonian rink.

^ TORONTO BIcrCEB CLUB

I
.»>
250' I

for carrying on a large oil 
business. May be leased for 
a term of years.

ALSO

LAcSborne-etreet,Swfth°nAW

iabout
foithe

shipping
ses from j ■

sold cheap

derson
>

500 It rsides

s FURNITURE iiETLEY & CO., REAL ESTATE BROKE 
60 Adelaide-street east. Branch office, 

aurst-street. .__the 'D2
Apply to

JOHN FISKEN ACO.,
23 Scott-etreet, Toronto.

iOT 8 IN THE 1ST CONCESSION SOUTH 
j of Dundas-street in Toronto Township, will 
offered for sale In 6 and 10 acre lots by publie 

auction on Wednesday, the 18th Inst., at 1 p m. 
ExceUent land for fnilt and garden purposes; 8 
mllee from dty limit and 6 minutes walk from 
Dixie Station. For particular» address M. W.

airnltur*
* co- SEE Ol?R $35 i

-'•ti Bed-room Suite uOfficers for the Year—Long
V--4—- Dietanee Riders.

The amraal meeting of the Toronto Bicycle 
Ulub was held in the dub rooms, Church- 
ffrest, last night, when the following officers 
(or the year were elected:

Secretary—C. J. W. Lowes (acclamation). 
Treasurer—A. Bryant.
StatiatloalSeoretary-W. Lee.
Captain—W. H. Chandler (acclamation).
Flrat Lieutenant (Ordinaries)—W.Roblna (accla-

*Flrat Lieutenant (Safeties)—F. B. Robins. 
Second Lieutenant (Ordinaries)—Jamee Miln. 
Second Lieutenant (Safeties)—W. G. McClelland. 
Bugle Major—J. N. Green (acclamation), 
deb Reporter—H. C. Pease (acclamation).
Club Surgeon—Dr. Doolittle.
Committee of Management—R. H. McBride, W. 

g. West. F. F. Peard, R. ,T. Blachford. The presl- 
lent, vice-president, secretary and treasurer are 
also on this committee.

Provisional Officers—B. T. Coates, musical con
tactor; A F. Burns, pianist.

The Concert Committee’s report was re
solved and also the financial statement, both

unanimously ten-

ICE Cook, Cookeville, Ont.
fSSSSS

variety of fruit; 18 minutes walk from station.

A LBERT-STREET—*10» FOOT.
A & Falrbalrn, 14 Adelaide-street_________
XTICTOR-AVENUE-iaO FEET—CHEAP FOâ
V cash. 75 Orange-avenue.__________

T) everley-street, no. iS6—bemi-de-
1) tached brick house, ten rooms, bathroom 
and furnace. C. 0. BAINES, 81 Toronto-street 
T740R exchange—New, nioe central pair dwelC 
x Inga; Uoensed hotel, unencumbered; nine 
new productive dwellings, unencumbered; pro
ductive town property; large farm for smaller 
one. Moore, 18 Victoria-street

Be “A Theatrical Complaint.” 
Editor World: Kindly allow me as a 

regular theatre-patron to answer the queries 
of “Theatre-goer.” He asks why traveling 
showmen go out of their way to slight Cana
dians! It is not so. We are usually favored 
with flrst-rate talent and good shows as com
pared with larger cities. In reference to 
lithograph billing, “Theatre-goer” need only 
refresh hi*memory slightly; for only about 
two or three years back did not Inspector 
Archabold order all proprietors of shop win
dows to take down all objectionable pictures! 
If I am not mistaken it was the “Adamless 
Eden Company” whose pictures were repre
sented at the time. The blame lies not with 
the managers but with the police authorities.

Toronto, Feb. 10. J G.J.B.
First Help for the Wounded.

In all cases of wounds, bruises, sores, cuts and 
sprains prompt action is necessary and the 
wisdom of those who keep Hagyard s Yellow^ Oil 

hand is demonstrated. It is a prompt, 
ual and reliable cure for all Injuries, croup, 
rheumatism, sore throat, etc. Use internally or 
externally. ___________________

!In Walnut and Oak with Cheval 
Glass.

!ERS.
.. ......................
T W. L. FORSTER— PUPIL OF MONS. 
J • Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East 
Specialty, portraiture.__________ ________ __

s/COPELAN ieast.J.& J. L. O’MALLEYI j

Co BUSINESS CHANCES.
QiN;CTNE'”iÏANUFACT- 

to machln160 Queen-st. west.

TELEPHONE 1057. «
-DARTNER—$1008,
Jr ory, large proflts,one 
ery. or competent to take o] 
management, Btr&ightforw
WorkC_________ ______  . - t j-
rir roTEL FOR SALE IN THE VILLAGE OF 
_tl Creemore, doing a good business. For 
terms apply to Isaac Heasley,
TTi HOROUGHBRED SILVER ttl 
_L sale—cannot be beaten. Apply

lounteri
ionth

Ol ;So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay. 
Get a bottle of Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It is compound
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the head of the list as exerting a wonderful in
fluence in curing ^consumption, and all lung 
diseases. _________________________

iTS ARTISTIC Creemore.
LEGAL CARDS.

Advertisement* under toll heed 1 cent s word.
k Tabk 
srpanes, 

Towel- 
itha and

forld.

ington-atreet enat, Toronto.
"A LFRED JONES, BARRISTER, HAS RE- 
A moved to his new offices at Victoria Cham
bers, » Victoria-street (ground floor). Telephone

HOTELS AND BESTAUBANTS.

House, Brantford.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, 18 Adelaide-street 
west. Doors^iever closed. The leanest and 
cosiest flrst-cSsa mght restaurant in the city. 
Meals served only to order 
da^b included. Oysters

Always avoid bar#h pm-gative Thcj flrstmake
Idttle^Wer'ViHtfreJulate Uie bowel#* and make you 
well. Dose, one pllt 248 GHS - FIXTURES24f

T. f being favorably received.
E. Votes of thanks were 

'■ iered the retiring officers.
The club has at present 187 members, the 

_ largest bicycle club in Canada. There were 
« 84 club runs during the season, the total at- 
T tendance at these being 850. the club goin^ 

In their rut-1 3380 miles. A. Brown gets the 
Webster medal for riding the most number 
of miles during the year, viz., 1224. To win 
the medal permanently it is necessary to secure 
the first place three successive years. The 
three chib medals were won bv Messrs. Stan- 
bury (767)0, Holtby (680), and W. Lee (696). 

'' Jtber long distance riders were Messr.-. 
i Langley (388)^), Robins (OiBW), B. A. Scott 
i ‘585), H- 6. Pease (548) and C. J. W. Lowes 
l 1480). Tours did not count for the medals.
| The Toronto» have a sleighing party t 

Weston n-.-xi. Monday night. The Hamflto.
- en: 1m i(ai ious for their concert 

I? ii the O. er House there on Fub. 17.

Personal Mention.
Professor Goldwin Smith is indisposed.
Mr. W. R. Brock left for England yester

day.
Alt). Boustead is confined to his room with 

illness.
Rev. A. J. Arthur has resigned the pastor

ate of the Farkdale Baptist Church.
E. E. Sheppard has returned from the 

Bermudas somewhat improved in health.
Rev. A. T. Sowerly of Aylmer has de

clined a call to Immanuel Baptist Church of 
this city.

Mr. W. M. Ramsay, who for many years 
resided at Deer Park, is in town on a visit 
from the Old Country.

Ex-Aid. Farley left last night for the 
Pacific coast in the interest of T. Mcllroy, 
jr., & Co., the great rubber firm.

Mr. D. D. Robertson, a prominent Chicago 
railway man, is in the city visiting his 
daughter, lira Henry Wickson of North 
Toronto.

Miss Gordon, a certificated graduate of the 
School of Nurses. Toronto General Hospital, 
lias been appointed resident superintendent 
of the Belleville Hospital.

Itoffice

fms so Henry Brock.________ ______________________ .
/^ANNÏFFTCÂNNBTrBÂÏ®Î8TER|rS0l3-

/CLARKE, HOLMES A CO., BARRISTERS 
Ay Solicitors Notaries, to. ; money loaned. 78 

, Yonee-Btreet, Toronto,__________________ .
DelbS, 1SSS5

fiay and night, Sun- 
5 styles. Telephone <in 16:ed. 1

Largest Assortment in the 

Dominion at Rock 

Bottom Prices.

Mr.NGINE8 e_ Restaurant and Dining Hali
17 & 19 Jordan-street.

Snecialty—Dinner, 35 cents. Board, 
day included, $3 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it ________________ ___

i most perfect 
and durability
L Boilers, 
hts. Steam 
» etc.
Luade east, To 
ty Dock—Owes

tysMamr ^
XTANSFOBD t LENNOX, BARRISTERS,

Uc, to. Offices, Masonic BuUdlngs, Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Mscdonaid, W. 
Davidson. John A. Paterson, R. A. Oranli »»d 
TZ"INOSFORD t EVANS, BAHRW1T 
XV Heitors, etc. Money to lend, fo.

Arcade, Toronto. R.X.

Sun-

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA
KEITH &FITZSIMONSI

36

II The Injury to Bicyclist Hurst. 
IfVCBJrh.pion Trick liicyciist Hurst sustained 

rnin oi his ankle while practisiv. 
n Roller Rink last week. Ht 

. However, to appear in UR 
hi ml- va iej Laiument.

Ill Klng-st. West, Toronto.
............. BUSINraSCARDS.........................

TTNWÏN—FOSTER & PROUDFOOT, PRO- T INDSEY & LINDSEY, BARM8TEHS, SOLI-
ES
Richmond-streets (next toCity Registry Office). George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.
Telephone No 1886.

THE RECOGNIZED

STANDARD BRANDS
I»-,

it r. ail i,,
I.

/ n i JU motion Is was decided to form an ^club 
.eague, with 4 eastern and 4 western clubs, as 
follows :

’ Fark Nine, Orioles, 
the Excelsiors and Oakland» were

H was decided that each club deposit 
uarantee of $10 to ensure the completion oi 
“"schedule and that the depoot be made at

the next general meeting, to be held at the 
call of the president 

The following officers were elected:
President, Inspector Stark; vice-president J.

Dauntless; treasurer, J. J. Cahill; 
KS «ecrotary, 8- McHenry, Olympics, 84 

J O’Donoghue, Park 
’ ?-,.ievue-place: assistant-treasurer, G.

"('omrrdtte? on Oonstitution-Thomton (con- 
veneScatifi and Wills. Committee on Grounds- 
Harris; Fitten, Spanner.

- 1 v< A Tit: championship.

l irm-thtPU About tlie ustralian Scullers 
OX ..mior's Claim.

IF-------INEVITABLE RESULT OF CATARRH.

Catarrh in Its Destructive Force Stands 
Next to and Undoubtedly Leads on to 
Consumption.

It is therefore singular that those afflicted 
with this fearful disease should not make it 
the object of their lives to rid themselves of 
it. Deceptive remedies concocted by ignor
ant pretenders to medical knowledge have 
weakened the confidence of the great major
ity of sufferers in all who advertise cures. 
Thev give way to a life of misery and refuse 
to further listen at remedies. But this will 

Catarrh must be met at every 
stage and combated with all our might. In 
many cases the disease has assumed danger
ous symptoms, and if let alone, it eats Into 
the very vitals and renders life but a long 
drawn breath of misery and diseases. Of those 
afflicted and of perseverance, William 
Young, who resides at Bond-street, 
in this city, may be cited. Mr. Young is 25 
years old and had for two or three y 
been a sufferer with catarrh; his head 
continually stopped up. he felt dizzy and had 

_ . _ become very weak, had headache, his appe-
Pnritan Cut Plug. tite was gone, had dull pains in back, shoul-

is not a “cheap” tobacco; it is manufactured ^ers and head, all ambition was gone, pulse 
from the finest tobaccos procurable, and is had run up to 110 and the disease had made 
placed on the market not for a day or a year, guch progress that the right lung became 
but for “all time.” Those who have tried it affected. After trying several remedies 
pronounce it a remarkably fine, cool and without receiving any benefit he was induced 
sweet smoking tobacco. As its mente be- to consult the physicians of the Medical 
come known, The demand increases. Many institute, located at 198 King-street west, 
years’ experience in handling tobaxæoa with and after bring treated by 
every fatality for manufacturing and pur- months the result was that he was Entirely 
chasing, insures the smoker a good article at cured and is to-day a well man and will con- 
a price consistent with the quality of same. verge with any one about his case that tgay 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal, the oldest cut wisi, to dû on him. This institute treat- 
tobacco manufacturers in Canada. 136 menE is mild and agreeable and based on 

--------------- ——— “ scientific principles.
Mungo and Cable Cigare. Rendes treating catarrh they treat dyspep-

need no recommendation, the millions sold 8j* aad all chronic diseases. They especially 
nnually is sufficient proof of their superior invita cases which have been treated by 

Quality. B Davis jfc Sons, Montreal 186 other physicians without being cured.
H ------;—— -—at- , » Office hours, 9 a.m to 8 p.m.; Sundays,

Dyer t Oo., Montreal.

*

lCIGARSl vi-ctics, Diamonds.
H&# ) - ; ,s now almost universally admitted that 

■’ ; Mquiii ic (•b.'tiupipuhbip lapsed with tiearie>
at The World stated when the sad

inn- -1no r;..-[it v. ... made, 
t. 1 1 riquiit in Tho Sydney Mail, writes: The 
I vliampiou ot the world being dead, it is 
I ,oi at ail biu-piising to find some scullers 6t 

anxious to fit bis well-earned laurels 
tbeir less deserving beads. How they 

W m: nope to bettor their standingjn the row- 
I % ; world is difficult to understand.

T Co .1. r is put forth by a section of the 
7$, t.i . pressas the rightful successor to the 

lie was unable to defeat on the Thames.
......, ,S the Canadian is # bsttsr stamp of a

I nan uian to assume a title he knows he 
i.,;M not win while our dead champion 
ear abe to defend his righto, and he 

J C«y not thank those persons who with 
T Edom-Ill haste would have the American 

-■hainnion “sneak” the championship away 
mm here. If it were not so annoymg it 
s ould be really funny, this claim onbehelf 
>1 i (’Connor. The only claim that O Connor 
» anyone else can have is by reason of being 
Ae next best man. To have held the

: (stswasM
Hfier parts must clearly understand that
S52grtJ,ia»s'8Sg;
longer claim than anyone else, but ta*

Kasai awaa
I S-'s.-BStirL

T>-VTENTS PROCURED^N CAN ADA, UNITED 
K states and foreign countries. Donald 0. 

Rldout & Co., solicitors of patenta, 28 King-street 
east, Toronto. r
/OAKVILLE DAIRY, 481U YONGE-ST1UCJST. 
U Guaranteed pure fanBers’ mgk euppUed; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. ___________

Thus
frozen out. ARE THE

Cable,Mungo,El Padre
And MADRE E HIJO.

a
0

jltine*
ovement, 

meroth 
finish, 

it is the

\ etc.
J. H. Macdonald, 
G. F. Shepley,
iS.»

J. J. Maolaren, 
W. H. Merritt, 
W. E. Middleton, 
A. F. Lobb, 

Union Loan

!
J

ket.iv. If you 
a nevi 

don't fall 
ims at 53

Bufldtaga, 88 Toronto-street. 
ÏOrEBCER t BRADFORD, BARRISTERS ÂB»M
Rouse. M. S. Mercer. 8. H. Bradford.

W. never do.

S. US & SONS vMEETINGS.

jSESSSFfS
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. •THE ATHENÆUM CLUBji

Detroit in the National.
Detroit, Feb. 10.—Detroit will be in the 

in 1890, This is now ankNF’G. CO
NDEN
[Manager a'SK'if “dss-'iasfSS

corner of Bay and Richmond-streets. edl2nM> 
T30S8, CAMERON. Me AN DREW & CAN%

186 OF TORONTO (LTD.)MONTREAL.Æ National Lgjgue 
assured fact, and while there are still minor 
details to arrange which make it impossible 
to give the method by which Detroit is to 

ter the National organization, it is definite
ly decided that a Wolverine club will be 
there this year. Mr. Fred Stearns is now on 
hi. way home and will arrive tomorrow, 
When ne will lay before the- directore the 
result of his work. Manager Leadlev of 
Detroit Mid Secretary Hart of the Bos
ton Brotherhood club 
Charlie Bennett that he should sign a con-

give ‘him a year’s contract in which the party 
of the first T>art shall be of responsible men 
who will guarantee him his salary.

ears
was uriTart

BuildingsRUPTURE. TO*XIGHT
attendance ijrR^pEARBON. Secretary.

Of the Board.By order or Bec.-Treaa.
The above meeting will be adjouroed tiUMon- 

dM, FabruMY Irita

_______

NGTHENS en A full- j V4We have be
came widely 
known and Just
ly celebrated for 
our great skill in 
manufacturing 
and adjusting
«LM

wreat ease and

kss
ass»saeiHQba

AND
ULATE6

! organs of tb< 
d cures Const i* 
Biliousness, and 
mors, Dyspepsia. 
implaint, ana all

BRS^

Money to loan. ______________________
ti HILTON, ALLAN t BAIRD, BARRISTER^ 
O Solktairs. Notaries, etc., Torentojuid Georg* 
town. Offices, 86 King-street east, Toronto and 

■ Georgetown. Money to loan. 
Luton, J. Baird.
fjLLOUQH it BURNS. BARKIS- 

B Public, Convevan- 
mey to loan at lew-

dO-

tried to convince four■

conditio*

I W. T. ABlan, J.|. TILDEN’9 v

rM- S-
vbich remove a4 
», etc. AreiuM

YLOTcers, 1The Three Canadian Club» Make Their
Depoeehyi - 

Utica, N.Y., Feb. lO.t-Secretary White 
thus far has received the guarantee deposits 
of Toronto, London and Hamilton. Detroit’s

VBTBRINABY.^OTAÏÏ0"vÏTEKWèHY"‘00LLEGE"^^3a:o: A
Ml Qwreh-streef, Terenta. 

Every Truss Warranted,
* Medical Institutb, 

198 King-street wash
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THE TORONTO WORLD:
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*./\ V* WILLIAMS, 
PIANOS

153 WEBB ESTATE*> i =

^3Hi£re wEIEEbs
HIE 1ÏEITS’ lllll l llllll IIIHS Florida, Georgia, New Orloaoo, 

unta Hfttf Jacksonville, St. Augustine, 
Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 

Mexico, Barbados. 
Routes going one way return

ing another.
AU «H excursion» dally- Hsns ot ,teamerB’ 

tickets, time-tables, etc.
Ticket Y^street. Toronto.

wm m HUiBGEs.
A

i iFI
ST. CLAIR-AVE. AND SPADINA-ROAO

I rite for sale in parcels of 300 and 400 feet, at 

^apunShasere at presentprices will make good profits.

PH /If® MSdlSTES or TBX KSSVITS or Walla, 7», unchanged. „•,
XKABXmr TMAXHACTIOXS. KBW yon* lunxers. ;

New York, Feb. 10.—Cotton—Spot steady, 
quiet, 1-Mjm; uplands 11)4, Quit UV6; hitures ac
tive, 11 to 18 points up, sales im.*»

sscsb-MS
^SElSsâ

PCmir-Recelpbi, 252,000 bush; 
rta, 108,818 bush; sales, 4.U8U.000 bush futures,

814,000 bush spot -, spot easier, fairly active, un-

bush spot? s5S quiet weaker, options more 
SSer;”«bV:. March m April «%,

r&^J&r-A^'r^afd»

cline; standard “A” 6 8-ltteTcutd<Mt and crushed 
Tfcc, powdered 6tfe, granulated 6J4c.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, Feb lO.-The lea-llng futmto closed

S0& W 81^ 0«£-

dear tides $6 to «6.05. Recelpte-Flour, 16,000

gSS& ^TwKOOObushe^rye, «^bushels:

oats. 149.000 bushels; rye, 6000 bushels; bailey, 
29,000 bushels.

f,
bales; Feb. NEW MUSIC

All the Year Round, Lance*, Nellie & 
Smith,

Toreador Waltz, T. P. Boyle 
When the Lights are low (waltz), Theo 

Bonheur ..........................................

Toronto Steel* Stronger—Foreign Stocks— 
Money rad Exchange—Position ot the 
Bank ot Kngtrad-tirnln and Produce

June

Endorsed bv the best authorities In the world.

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Mr
- 60c

Visible Supply.
60cMonday Bvmrnro, Feb. 10.

The tone of the local stock market was slightly 
étranger today, but business wassttUdulLOn- 
tario and Imperial were exceptions, both being 

Transactions totaled only 807 shares.

? ALEX. RANKIN & CO., 20 Torontostreet FUR iNEW SONGS
The Sailor’s Dance, E^andl^, J^LÎIollgg, 800

(>. M. Lane ----- 
Off to Philadelphia (humorous), Baritone,

B. Haynes......................................
Of all music dealers, or mailed free on 

receipt of marked price, by Anglo-Canadian 
Music Publishers’ Association, 13 Richmond- 
street west, Toronto. - /

The libretto of Gilbert & Sullivan’s new 
opera, “The Gondoliers”, is now ready. 246

BERMUDA
The Ideal Winter Resort

60 hours from New York "Hie com
modious steamers of the Quebec S.8. Co. 
leave New York for Bermuda every Thurs-
day and for BARBADOS,

West Indies and Ti-inidad fortnightly. Do-
rffisrA,»”

Canada, or to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,

72 Vnnge-street. Toronto.

TWO. weak. 
Quotations are: 50c SIMS AND GUTTERS*fta. 3. la p.kd

Âsks4.BM Âsk’Àmc
60c

f
I

V* ... 156
IIS 89t 816

MfRtTMl........ .
Ontario............ . IfUM
MsllOlS........ .e...... •••“•••• *“

SSSSS»-: Seal Mantles 
PERSIAN A 

[ COATS

im «6 a
is!
156 155 1

1i. ‘
* nQuebec,........•••e ... 2*6 AMUSEMENTS.mDominion.... -Uu 1»146 18» qrandoperXhôÜsÊ----------------

Every evening this week. Matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday. An enormous hit.

- : 153152 What’s the Matter With This Snow
probability of six vteeks

1083 f
£, :s

W—MrnAMunu 136k i178

□□mininn L*inB84•v 1J. n^ »3SB There is every 
good sleighing.

We are offering our stock of Sleighs and 
Cutters at one half December prices.

—m—|;t tirant 'h.nda ROBES, ROBES“The Silent Partner”
See the wonderful^honogr^gh. See the^mythi- 

Qaiety Company.

Royal Mail Steamships

WINTER SEASON. 1890
Sailing Dates 

From 
Halifax

«SSÏfc
.. . 801

»?
• * :-u......

x: ” if. '#»
Furs lower1889.;

:
« in

»
We will sell you 

than any other house.E§g
SffSSteii

îS. & Liverpool Service.
JahouseNDSPARROW’8 opera

Matinees-Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Week Feb. 10.

From 
Portland.

o^oN::::::'.v.v.v.Th“"^:«
OREGON^:::*.'.'.'.' “ Apr-24 “ Apr. 26

Bristol Service for Avonueouth Dock. - 
reduced rates.

SLSo£n«

}£* loi iÔOM ii»k STOCKS IN STORE.

*$£■' rlem

.» i|:g m

il & «
Cora, bush............. .

Total grain.................

». IiS8 BASTEDO & CO v :orenoon—5 of .Ontario

‘"SsHS^iFr
parisons;

'VtCHARLES BROWN & COLILLY CLAY’S125290 54 Yonge-stColossal Gaiety Company.
Prices, 15, 20, 80,35, arid 50c. Week Feb. 

17. J. H. Wallick.

:
AUCTION SALES.100

JAS.LŸDONTRUST FUNDS ADELAIDE-STREET EAST’calimPortland to Bristol (direct steamer) ,$40; 
return, ®80.

hCHURCH OF THE ASCENSION Vf Ww
358,060 851,061 358,746 IANCHOR LINE. auctioneer

81 Yonge-street, near King-street
SALES AT

WINDOW SHADESMortgage Security at 
No comm melons 

and none paid

VISIBLE SUPPLY.
The following is a comparative statement of 

tVif» visible suDDiv of grain in the United States Ind cÏMdl ^ prepaSdby the secretary of the 
New York Exchange:

*SERVICE OF PRAISE
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 12, 1890

At 8 O’Clock.
Principal Vocalists : Mrs. Bignell, Mrs. 

Fralick, Miss McCormack, Messrs. Dimmock 
and Barker.

Admission free. Silver collection.
Public cordially invited. ___________

To loan on 
lowest rates.
Cha,(5?agents°VApply direct to

TO OR FROM

N6W Ya°nd’LondondérLry.erP001 MACFARLANE, McKINLAY & CO
Sailing from New York every mnurnnuni ____

Saturday. J HEADQUARTERS FOR
plaid store shades. sprincrollers 

ROBINSON & heath, Office and Factory, - 31 & 33 Weltesley-street west
246 Custom House Brokers, 69^ Yonge-street.

246

mm lEsiiEUEs no ms. ■ IFr» wr 5»
Bush Bush. Busù.

80,755,768 31,489,183 84,190,876

•aas ”5®^ VM kSSI

THBMSON.HENBERSOH 4 BELT |«A SPECIALTY. PROMPT CASH SETTLEMENTS.Wheat26BARRISTERS, 
4-WolHngton-street East, Toronto

Com

y don’s MartOats hRye-Barley ■m
wPAVILION TO-NIGHT

MAX O’hELL
1 p.m —Bank of Mon-

«(Kg
^y£SSd%t'eal^60 at 804K, 85 4ta«)4, 15 
a?ml WO atari 85 at 80S, 100 at 805; Can. Paciflc 
SSSh,74«and74H.

Montreal, Feb. 10. 8.15

Ban^Wand 156 ;MerchanW%145and 1W<; Bank 
Scoeueerce, 184and 183)4; Montreal Telegraph

TENDERS. 246

I..... ........................... .............

CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
tenders for

PRINTING AND STATIONERY

f m t
81 Yonge-st. near Klng-stin bis greatest success, a sketch of 

“John Bull and Sandle Macdo nald” 
Reserved seats 60c. arid 73c. Plan at Messrs. 

Suckling A Sons’ piano rooms, telephone 1171.
BATTLE Of

1 III

tiffffff
WINTER RESORTS. ..Ontario gsal Company

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

. LEHIGH HILLY
COAL

GRAND H i
ery *p«ï MvS^œ:
tay-^asurer of the Board, by Registered Letter, 
untH Thursday, 13th inst.. at noon.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be
WC<utWILKINSON, T. R. WHITESIDE

Sec.-Treas. Chairman of Committee.

846Excursion tickets to

Bermuda, Nassau, 

torn la.
A. F. WEBSTER,

Ticket Agent, 58 Yonge-street.

GETTYSBURG -
Florida,

Miscellaneous Sale "■COR. FRONT AND YORK STS.
Open all day. Admission. 25c. ; children, 15c.

'
I fl

L -OF-
■ ■ m

Housëhold Effects, Plano- |? 
forte, Carpets, Pic

tures, Etc.

^ .--'/T?

P Muvæ.mm =#■
-/T igÿiy? ' ' ‘ -

J<IN THE MATTER OF THOMAS 
1 O’Brien, Insolvent.King-Street Leasehold General Ticket Agency/CENTRAL BUSINESS PROPERTY 

\j for sale—including the best 
corners the market offers—Capitalists 
can secure the safest and most profit
able investment in these choice 
properties—in. which there is really 
no risk in placing money—but large 
profits in every turn over—or an im
portant advance where the pur
chaser prefers not selling. ;

K. J. GRIFFITH

I

SEsæsasasm - VGRAND TRUNK RY.FOR BALEI
CLOSE TO YONGE-STREET

JOHN STARK & CO
II ;*JrI___ y"

Including the " Great Western,” 
Midland, and Northern and 

Northwestern Divisions.

Office of Pullman Palace Car 
Company.

F.v.V£1014 27 
511 95 
265 81

Stoves, hollow-ware, etc....
Tinware, agate ironware, etc 
Lamps and lamp goods 
House furnishings, hardware, etc.............. ^

Refrigerators, etc......... ............................................

SSiifS'ravmàiériài, etc!........... 881 69
Shop fixtures, etc......................................... ,0 w

4M TOROMTO^TREET, TORONTO

LONDON BONDS AND STOCKS. ;

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
LeOMl rates reported by John Stark A Co.
----------------- - HETWEK* BANKS,ftuv*r*. Ster*. rtmnUr.

Removed from two highly respectable prlvi 
residences and will be sold without the least 

reserve on

■
& Co.,

16 King-street east ! Positively the Very Best in the 
Market

! ! -r- ■-

uj. -

ti 1 - (

11
States
PJL, Tuesday Afternoon, Feb. • : Vs w$3772 01

date I will distribute the proceeds, having regard 
only to claims received up to that date.

G. B. MEADOW S,
Toronto, Feb. 10. A.D. 1890. Aslguee.

P. J. SLATTER, THB BEST I® THE CHEAPEST

White Star Line. igh°™56T*sS«^iE^vsSsis',t?flB,!Si-Sii
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. I

B48 City Passenger Agent,
Office, cor. King and Yonge and 80 York-st.

The undersigned Is favored with Instruct! 
from owners to sell at the sole room-as above,

Mi&r «essi K
Chairs, Tables, Whatnots, Mirrors, Beaut 
Pictures, Marble Clock, Bric-a-Brac, t 
Mats, Leather Dining Suite, Extension Tabm^o»- 
boards, a very fine assortment of Table Plat

E^S:°rsESS

Xp. BRnbri AMERICAN
ARCADE^/7/ï
J Y8M0EST. ^ XU>
TeeeNie/'

m
KATJMI kO> mTKKLiN’* I*» Y,>XE. m

The
^^/oldest 

most 
/reliable of its 
kind in the Do

minion. ::: All subjects 
-*^^pertaining to a business 

^education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachers.

I.....tS it:»

for good yellow or red onions. Consignments of 
above solicited. We have for sale 
choice butter in rolls, pails, tubs, and crocks, 
finest cheere from the Highlands erf Canada, 
dried green peas: white beans, split peas; 
Canadian American lard, for which we
solicit your orders. YOUNG,
CO Produce and Commission, 74 Front-street 
East. __________________________ -

1ESTATE NOTICES.
New York to Liverpool every Wednesday,

' Second and third class passengers “^berthed

Cl^»^™i|uôw“ffiforca 

Particulars from all agents of the line ot
T. W. JONES,

General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

I

iNotice to Creditors BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD 2.80.

JAMES LYDO 1

:
i- a

HEAD OFFICE :
20 KING-ST WEST

In the matter of Emile Waldt, of the 
City of Toronto, jeweler, qfi In
solvent.

andeffects for the benefit of his creditors.
A meeting of the creditors of the estate .will be

instant at 4 o'clock In the afternoon, for the im> 
pointment of inspectors, and for giving directions
«Æra,tt°oV their claims veri
fied by affidavit with the said assignee mentioned.

XrSS&ttmS oJ^tL°e ci^Uof

which he shall then have notice.
Dated this 10th day of February, A.D.. 1890.

J. McArthur Griffith.
Best & Holmes, Assignee, 108 Bay-street.

16 Victoria-street, Solicitors for Assignee.______

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDJT- J ors of Robert Moore, deceased.
Pursuant to an order of the Chancery Division 

of the Hlgh;ceurt of Justice ipade in a certain 
action of Moore vs. Moore, the creditors (includ
ing those having any specific or general lieni or 
encumbrance upon the estate or any undivided 
share thereof) of Robert Moore, late of
farmer^ wl^die? In^or W tlm m«g 

names, addresses and description, the fuU par-
SSilSe »

saiS order. Every creditor holding any security 
is to produce the same before me, the undersigned 
official referee, at my chambers in Osgoode 
Hall, in the city of Toronto, on the 3rd day of 
March, 1890, at eleven o’clock forenoon, being the 
time appointed for adjudication of tbe claims. 

Dated the 10th day of February,^
Official Referee.

29th Year. * AUCTIONEER. 5C. OB FA, Sec’y.:
=r

:

Allege, Oxford: Walker Theologirnl Scholar.

Ordrrs^n Engh«Lh <^urcha %oys can also be

SFifSaficSE'S
schools (ladies or gentlemen's)._________________

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
- -"'vL wWm EPPS’ COCOA. *1,ANDREWS & •leA

i
BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yongè-st 
288 Queen-st ea&; 
578 Queeh-st wesi; 
1245 Queen-st west 
403 Spadina-ave

the money market.

sSSrfSffSS
peroset.

Butter, choice tub, 17c, medium tub,.18c to 18c; 
large rolls, 13c to 15c; store packed, 9c to 10c, 
uraflmprv 23c‘ eerirs fresh, 16c and limed 18c to 
14c: bacon, T^cto 796c: bellies and backs, lOJ4c 
to llcThams, smoked, 10^c to 11c; mess pork, 
$13.50 to$m.75: potatoes, car lots, 55c to 57c, 
onions, $1.60 to $1.60 a barrel.

iiBREAKFAST.

SèSêMi
îSKsjsMfAs; ^
are floating around us ready to attacx wi 
there is a weak point. We may escape n 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves w«U J 
with pure bleed and a properly nourished t 
—Civil Service Gazette.

JAMES EPPS & CO., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Bn.

TOURISTS, ONE WAY
PRODUCE and provisions.

If?

EXCURSIONS
, FOR 18*90 <

m
A“ Phonography is the desideratum of 

day and the necessity of this age.
BARKER’S Shorthand School, 45 King East

ourù

/ Branch Offices and Yards :
Esplanade B„ near Berkeley-
EsplanVde E„ foot of Churoh-

Batlhuret-at., oppoalte Fronf- 
etreet

FINE CUTLERY TATO

x BRITISH COLUMBIA 
WASHINGTON TERRITORY 

OREGON & CALIFORNIA

with boiling water or milk.Made aim 
only inPlated Table Ware Sj

ELIAS ROGERS & CO Harriet Chaplin to the Legtalsdrs 
the Province of OuUrio atthe nextMssloa 
rh«r«4of f#r aa Act appointing WlllUtti Johr 
Chaplin and James Dew ChapUn trustees « 
certain trusts declared 1»

township of York, In

trust declared by enabling ‘k», 
and dispose ot tbs propertiM in wd l 
named and invest the procesds laçthsr 
estate or in mortgages of real 
lures, bonds, stocks or other securities and 
sell tbe same and re-in vest the process one 
sales from time to tirat^ubject fo the aw 
al ot said William Chaplin and Harriett Ct 
Hn and also to enlarge the trusts in the i 
trusHleclared and for other relief.

Dated at Toronto this second day of Janu 
A.D., 1M0.______________________ —

the town-RICE LEWIS & SON notice
>(LIMITED).

General Hardware Merchants

32 King-street East, Toronto.
.Position of the Bank of England.

The Bank of England discount rate remains un
changed at C per cent. Tbe proportion of reserve 
to liabilities, which'laxt week was 48.12 per cent, is 
now 44 20 as against 47.26 per cent, same week last 
year The bufiion in the bank increased during 
the fiscal week £862,000, and the reserve increased

ON FRIDAY
WE HAVE NOW OPENED A STQCK OFIs hereby given that the Corporation of the 

City of Toiwnto will apply to the Legislature 
of Ontario at its next session for Legislation 
■tog provide that notwithstanding anything 
contained in Section 612 of the Municipal 
Act or in Bylaws 1905 and 2001, of the said 
city, the City Engineer may lay down a 
plank sidewalk on any of the public thorough
fares of the city, and charge the cost of the 
same to the property immediately benefited 
thereby, when any such sidewalk is, in the 
opinion of the City Engineer, and of the 
Council (as expressed by a two-thirds vote of 
the members present at any meeting thereof), 
desirable in the public interest.

c. R. W. BIGGAR,
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Dated 27th day of January, 1890.________

14th, 28th 
14th 28th

FEBRUARY
MARCH FlfiRGY BRtLiÜIRSS

For berths and all information apply to any 
agent of the company, or write

W. R. CALLAWAY
District Pass. Agt., 24 York-st„ Toronto.

YWhich is unequalled in the trade fork I£40,009.
Grain and Produce.

There was no business done on call at the 
Board of Trade to-day.

22

|"L”¥ EXTENT, VARIETY AND IDErr*-r-

mmm
mmMm™

m■ ',7.
!..

u a 7ci TflM’ft For Organic Weakness, Fail
ssSsssa^n.

tien, Melancholy, Dyspepshg ^ted 

“* 8M81|on^^o™““' 0°t., Druggist.

éte•:■ The direct routebetween thc^w^t and ^potots
Province '0" Quebec, also for New Brunswick’, 
Nova Scotia Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 

son 6 00 change between these points in 80 hours,
S ix The through express train cars of the Inter- 

lnon 810 colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electnc- 
î? ro K so ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
11 °° 9 3<V thuB greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

9^° trNew*Sd elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars
g™ j are run in all tiirough express trains.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger 
Route.

i

Samson, Kennedy Ç So.3 mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE, DURING THE 
X month of December, 1889, mails close and 

are due as follows: ,f\MUSK OX ROBES DimnessDUB.

..tsTs wia
,.7.80 7.45 
..7.00 8.20 
..7.00 4.40
..7.00 8.45
..6.80 8.80 12.80 
. .7.00 8.20 
a.m. p.m.

Buffalo,Black Bear Robes,
Wolf, Grey and Black 

Goat Robes
AT GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE

TO CASH BUYERS

G.T.R. East.............
O. and Q. Railway,
G.T.R. West.........
N. and N.W............
T., G. and B............

-Midland..................
C.V.R......................

London,|| 28 °,d EBB.44, 4*6 and 4-8 Scott-street, l Toronto, 
15, 17 and 19 Colborne-st. f /1Aikenhead & Crombie

TORONTO ONT. 246

* "üüSswnsirâ/SS*2.002.00We are offering great bargains in Ladies 
and Gents’ Furs to clear, as we require room 
for our early spring shipments of Hats now 
on the way out

6.00 4.00 10.30 8.40
11.30 9.30

a ?bo pSb Too p m-
10.80 5.45
9.00 8.45

G.W.R, esses. DIXON.THE STREET MARKET.
The receipts of grain to-day were small and

PIWheaV-The market is dull, with receipts of 
250 buslfels. Stum'ard wheat of GO lbs. sold at 87c 
for* fall, t<5c for red winter and 83c for sprmg ; 
goose brought U9c. - raa

j irley—Unchanged, there being sales or ouv
bushels at 38c to 4;'c. ____ , ,

Oavs—The market is nominally unchanged at 
80cto3lc.: no receipts. . ,

peas_Vrices are nominal at 54c to 56c in ab
sence of transactions. ,

] lav—The receipts to-day were only a dozen 
loads, and prices ruled at $10 to #12.50 for timothy
“T'uaaw^SjSy“Les of 8 loads at $7 a

toil.
1 ift’sscd Hogs_Th

butchers', light, sold at $6 to $6.25.

8.20 Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Fridig morni^wÜ^join out-

^ X DISEASES of MAN I ^

’"•S&SSJSS-1'0'-
CURES

YOUNC, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MET
ï$°fi^ÆnaD^0mcS.a

lUty, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address ana y 
X 10c. in Sumps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of 
1 Man. Address,M.V.LUBONt50FBINT9TE-'™™*!0’0*7- \
'j A man witheut .Moi lit» in a «rah p«ra4lra.

3 «mtusirrcusi csg,te‘iart'

U.S.N.Y ...»»»#•••••••* 11.80 9.æ 
6.00 9.30

U.S.Western States....-j 12.oo 
English mails will be closed during January 

as follows: Jan. 2. 6, (J. Hi. 1'J, 20, 28. IIP. _

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

t The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land: also for shipments of grain and produce In
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

J. & J. LUGSDIN 7.20
Manufacturers and Importers 

101 Yonge-street.
VThe Photographer246

\ 846FOR THE

W. H. STONE ALLAN LINE m iN. WEATHEBSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 Rossin House Block, York-st., Toronto. 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 14,1889*

Finest PHOTOS in CANADA.i
undertaker 

349-YONG E-STREET-349 
And 514 Queen-street West

Telephone 932. Always open.

■ :¥Royal Mail Steamships
WINTER RATES.

uAW studlo-Cor. Temperance'aiw 
Yonge. Also King and Yonge^sts^

market was firmer to-day

CITY FOUNDRY.OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

For ToastFrom Portland. From Halifax.
Feb. 15

March 8

Oswego, Feb. 10.—Barley quiet: No. 2 Canada 
held at 56c; No. 8 extra at 60c; No 1 Canada at 
62c.

^rafiAN-::::.:::^

NERVÔÛSDEBILITY. The old established foundry of

J. R. ARMSTRONG & CO.
^9eebte!5279r?|V2e,d.fnr§m2,263»S: 

street east. All stoves, and ranges 
bearing the name J. R. Armstrong & 
Co. are guaranteed of the best ma
terial, perfect In workmanship, fin- 

and operation. Prices greatly 
reduced. *4B

i/tERATED'jCASPIAN ... 
SARDINIAN 
PERUVIAN.

.................................... ...LIVERPOOL REPORTS.
Liverpool, Feb. 16.—Wheat firm; demand 

poor, holders offer sparingly. Com stead 
demand fair. Spring wheat, 7s 3)4d ; 
winter, 6s lid; No. 1 Cal., 7s 8d. Com, 3s 
Peas, 5s 8Hd. Pork. 54s 6d. Lard, 31s 9cL Bacon, 
long clear, heavy, 28s, and light, 29s : shOTt clear, 
a-swl. Tallow, 23s 6d. Cheese, white and colored,

“ 22 
“ 29 You cannot And a 

loaf of Bread thrt 
will out for toast bet»

“ 90 ................................................ I................................... ................................ ......

E The WerW^Tof the geuito-urinary>^ns a specialty, to Wednesday morning and K emtat tog at 
It malces no difference wiiodias failed to cure you. Halifax leave Toronto °® Thursday evanmg. 

bkeebohh's report. constation frra. Medicines sent to any address Fer Wths a“d «U Sî^enM^A^^ comer Ish

This Morninga
10d- ter th*»*1 Fan Bread.

Nasmith’s Steam Ba
Cor. Jarvle * Adelaide

ALL
THE NEWS f51s.
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